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I THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
I, the entering wedge into tfce profits that 

every retailer is desirous of obtaining.
CALL AND EXAMINE. 

OPPICBl 0T TONGE.The Toronto WorldA
> C. S. GZOWSKI. Stock Broker

Bee removed from M King-street East to the 
Loedee and Canadian Chambeta,

130 BAV-STREET.
ONE CENT

ïnü PLAN.
FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 21. 1891 ___________,

ŒSKasSwi BOUSING DP THE WABBIOBS.
borne bay. The spectacle was one of the 
most magnificent ever seen in English wat
ers, the British squadron of escort, however, 
furnishing most ot the magnificence. « 
vessels, both British and r French, were 
splendidly decorated; while their armaments 
were in the best possible order. Queen Vic
toria looked brighter and happier than dur

troubled her. In military and naval matters 
Queen Victoria is never perfunctory, one 
always shows a" general interest, and she 
made many inquiries as to the French ves
sels, their commanders and armament, wnue 
the Dukes of Edinburgh and Connaught 
were not less inquisitive. Owing, probably, 
to bis being brother-in-law of the Osar, the 
Duke of Edinburgh received ;an extra wel
come from the fleet. In the evening Admu ai 
Gervais and some of his officers will dine 
with the Queen.

i
TWELFTH YEAR. jUf jjf TOLERABLE NUISANCE.

>4

HE HOLY COAT Oï TBEYES. Cesspool of Disease— 
An Official Visit.

Some of the aldermen, the Mayor and 
press representatives paid a visit to Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. All that has been said about 
its miserable condition is true and tbe half 
has never been told. Dead fish and ctams 
are lying along the shores and *«nJ* 
unbearable odor. The water is a dark 

looking like the drainage from 
cattle byres, which it really is sinceG°<xier 
ham’s stables with 4000 cattle and 1000 hogs 
are drained into it. The smell .‘™
when the water is disturbed is si<*®°inÂ“î 
the extreme. It,is certainly high time that 
something of permanent nature was done 
to improve the character of this 
channel that is being cut may afford tem
porary relief, but it filled up on one occasion 
jefore and will no doubt do the same again.

AWAITING THE VERDICT.

Breeze In West End Methodlat Circles—
Series of Church Meetings—Inquiry 

, ... „„„„ Closed-Guilty or Not Guilty,
a general change is adopted; bat in this case ^ whlgperings o{ scandal In Metbo-
the increased number of changes were due « ircl iD tbe northwestern part of the 
to the fact that the system of local govern-* dt8t clrcles ln IDe DO ^
ment by brigadiers, inaugurated by Commis- 
sioner Adams as an experiment, was found 
to be unworkable, and a return to the 
old system of direct control was 
about to be made. This necessitates 
a thorough reorganization of officers and 
stations, and so aoout 5300 of them would be 
more or less affected. The divisions will be 
enlarged and the D.O.’s, having.more^tem- 
tory under their command, will, it is believed, 
be able to show better results.

Asked as to whether it was true that a 
special officer was on bis way from England 
to take charge of the French Canadian cam
paign, CoJL Young said that Commissioner 
Rees being very desirous of extending the 
French work a French-speaking officer bad 
oeen sent from National Headquarters to 
labor under the present efficient head
titaff-Captain Simco. _. . , .

Before conoiuding the brief mterview the 
Chief was asked as to his own retirement, a 
rumor having gone abroad that the popu
lar young officer was to farewell shortly.
He replied the', ic wai quite true; he would 

hi« connection with Canadian head
quarters at the anniversary meeting to be 
neld next month, after seven years work, 
naving been ordered by National Head- 
quarters to farewell to England without de- 
lay. He did not know where he was to go 
to in his next appointment; that rested with
his superior officers. . .__

“Ai'e you glad or sorry, Chief, to parti 
said The World. T , ..

“I’m sorry to leave Toronto, for I love the 
country. 1 cannot say I’m pleased or sorry 
beyond that one direction. The soldiers 
duty is to obey and not to reason why. It 
certainly was a great surprise to me. 
cheerily bidding the reporter good-bye, the 
Chief turned his attention to a mass of cor
respondence that lay on his desk.

Ashbridge’s Bay a

something else which he thought better not 
be disctoed. He pat in $60,000 which he 
thought he would have to pay Mr. 
during the progress of the work. He thought 
he might want some favors from the 
Government In the way of getting advhncea 
Mr. Pacaud was acting as his agent and he 
expected to pay him for it. He knew from 
past experience he would have to P®? 
thing. Negotiations with Mr Pacaud were 
broken off in February, and in Marchhe 
met Angus Thom, the agent of Cooper, 
Fairman & Co., Who told him he had an 

. » J, ttlA to-dsv option on the road and was promised aOttawa, Aug. 20.—In the House to-day 8*[£yy o{ gseo.ooo and asked him 
the Deputv Sergaant-at-Arms reported that to join Cooper’s syndicate. He re- 
he had gone to Quebec and made diligent p|ied that it they were going to get 
■earch for Thomas McGreevy at his house, $160 000 more thou he offered 
office and elsewhere, and couldnot find Mm. ^^toTten^ted to^ake ' »300,000 profit 
He was informed that Mr. McGreevy had Thom was to pay C. N. Arm-

S left Quebec by the Grand Trunk Railway, „trong $100.000 for his claim, but, added Mr. 
bnt could not ffiid his destination, and be- Thom, “it has all gone in boodle. “«"j 
lieved that Mr. McGreevy bad deputed
several hours before be left Ottawa. would more than pay for the work he did be-

Mr. Cameron (puron) announced that he tween the Dominion and Quebec Goyern- 
in tended to drop the charges of a general ments. Mr. Armstrong was paid $15,W»a character preferred against Mr. Cochrane, m.to but the work he dfd amounted to «12,000
and press only the specific charges. He 0 jr.Barwick produced a statement ot claim 
therefore moved that he is credibly inform- from C. N. Armstrong showing that Mo Had 
ed, and believes that the charges can be done work to the amount of |480,®i5and the

sssaccs f = f
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Caron. Dickie, ye cj^imed he pyre a receipt of Armstrong 

German, Mulock and ,or #170,000 received from F. C.tLangelier m 
full of the claim. . ,

Mr. Macdonald thought the statement of 
claim was far in excess of the real cost.

Mr. Lafranee, cashier of the Banque 
Nationale, was recalled to prove what be
came of the «31,750 check. He said that on 
April 39, the day of the discount of the 
*75,000 letter of credit, there was deposited 
in the bank to Mr. Thom’s credit a check for 
*31,750 signed by J. C. Langelier and en
dorsed by C. N. Armstrong. He produced a 
bundle of 20 checks which were drawn 
against this amount.

Auguste Edge, formerly private secretary 
of CoL Rhodes, now secretary of Mr. Pacaud, 
was the next witness. He said that he drew 
the checks from the Banque Nationale by 
Mr. Pacaud’s order, and gave them to Mr. 
Pacaud.

UNCLE THOBAS IS MISSING. . t
TO PURGE THE CIVIL SERVICE 99 

DISH OU ES TV.THE WORLD INVESTIGATES THE 
NEW S. A. SYSTEM.

Y
BT TENS ON THOUSANDS 

ON PILGRIMS TES 1ER DAT.
VIEWERIN EVADING, M'GREEVT SUCCEEDS

THE MERGE ANT-AT-ARMS A Royal Commission Will Shortly bs Ap
pointed to Reorganize the Service, *■ 
Order That the Business of the Coun
try May be Conducted In Futnre s> 
Business Principles.

Sweeping Changes—Commissioner Adams' 
Local Scheme Unworkable—Two Hun- 

Aiders Affected by the New Plan 
—A French-Speaking Officer Coming- 
Col. Yoon g to go to England—His Not 
to Reason Why.

One of the Most Gorgeous Spectacles of 
Modern Times-The Alleged Virtues of 
the Coat-William O’Brien Attacks 

Connection With the Paris

of East Northumberland 
an Explicit Denial of the 

Public

Mr. Cochrane 
Makes

N green.tired O

of Trafficking in/ Charges
Offices and Says the Conservative As
sociation Were Responsible.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—In the Senate to-day 
Mr. Maclnnes (Burlington) asked whether, In 
view of the irregularities recently disclosed 
ia the Civil Service, it is tjhe intention of the 
Government to take steps to secure better 
administration.

Mr. Abbott said the attention of the Gov
ernment had been forcibly called to the sub
ject, and it was found necessary to come t» 
some conclusion as to the mode of remedy
ing these evils or preventing their recui* 
rence. The organization of the service, 
which obviously is defective, must be con
sidered as a whole. It is impossible for the 
Government, sitting as a council attending 
to the business of the country, to devote 
sufficient time to the question, and they have 
decided that as soon as the session is over to 
appoint a Royal Commission, to be composed 
of probably three persons, one from the 
service, one of a judicial character and a 
third having experience, outside the service, 
in the management of a large number of 
people. One of the greatest defects in the 
management of public business hitherto hae 

egarded sufficiently 
of any private 

individual would be. efforts will
be directed towards the adoption of a system 
by which the business of the country will be 
conducted on business principles. He hoped 
that by the appointment of such a commis
sion as he had described they would 
nished with the description of a system which 
would enable them to carry on the business 
of the country on business principles, and 
hoped that they would be able to do so by 
such means that they would be spared the 
exhibition of unfortunate circumstance» 
developed this session. He regretted to find 
such extravagant language applied to the 
developments made in the different commit-/ 
tees. He regretted the irregularities. buS 
saw no reason because of them to assail the 
decadence of the country or to 
proclaim the universal loss of mor
ality among public men. There were 
about 1400 civil servants. About one per 
cent, of them, after a great interval in 
which there does not appear to have been 
any special investigation into their conduct 
have been found to be guilty of many irre
gularities, and some of them of gross dis
honesty. There has been a group of con
tractors who have succeeded in imposing 
greatly to our loss on one of the depart
ments. He hoped they had put a final stop 
to that. There are rogues in all communi
ties, and the best we can do is to prevent 
them if possible from doing further injury 
and punish them severely when their offences 
are discovered.

Parnell in
Fund—A Terrible Hurricane. _

Berlin, Auq. 20,-The manager» of the 
railway, entering Treves are making exten
sive preparations for enormous passenger 
traffic. The trains announced for Sunday 
will be able to bring 50,000 pilgrim, to 
Treves for contemplation of the Holy Coat.
The burgomaster of Treves says he expects 
80 000 pilgrims will come to the city and 
march in tue procession. The Pope permits 
the exhibition to continue two months, but
the bishops thinks six we7‘TiL®Aw thia 

The Holy Coat was exposed to view this 
morning in the cathedral at Treves. Two 
Knitrhts of Malta in full costume, with 
dLawn swords in their hands, stood «J®l“£rt 
side of the shrine enclosing the Holy Coat 
case which was surrounded by tall lighted 
candles in handsome candlesticks, and sur
mounted by a large gold cross. Over one 
hundred priests assisted in the Pontifical 
High Mas? which followed the unveiling of 
the coat. The ceremonies were grand in the
^hTcatbedral was richly decorated and 
was packed to the doors with people. The 
white surplices ot the choir, the 
gorgeous vestments of the priests, the scarle 
uniforms of the Knights of Malta, the connc- 
less lights flickering in every nook and core 
ner, tue prismatic rays filtering through the 
old windows, the strange congregation com
posed of people of many nations and all 
walks of life formed a picture not often seen. 
Bishop Korum, during his «ddress to the 
multitude, earnestly urged the faithful to 
unite in venerating the garment from which
^The naveofthe cathedral wsas then cleared 
so as to enable the municipal authorities and 
the parochial societies to march up to the 
shrine of the holy coat and venerate that
"-Treves is overflowing with pilgrims and 
with visitors whose cariosity alone has been 
excited. The streets are filled with proces
sions of all descriptions and sacred banneis, 
crones and lighted candles are to bn seen on 
all ïdœ During the whole time the holy 
c^t is o"h exhibition about HU excursion trams 
a day Will arrive at Treves. A large tem
porary railroad station has been built for

pS to remain one night » tow°

^■r.vîrlrî:tor licenses to **®P thi. exhibition ot

S&WïiSS-- È-LfiSS ïï-JS-afr.
dYictorte omThoîy coat are to be

S=feSSfes£
the remarks ot Bishop Korum in his 
address to-day when be referred pointedly 
to the spiritual significance of the holy coat 
as being a seamless vesture, and as being a 
symbol of the unity of the Catholic church. 
There were many Roman Catholic membei s 
of the Reichstag present and it is said that 
the bisrmp parucLlarly, and in a not to be 
mistaken manner, addressed his remarks to 
these members, the holy coat is distinctly 
visible in the body of the cathedral and is 
much mere plainly seen than upon former occ»i^"f its exhibition. The old silken 
covering being almost worn away it appeare 
S to-day to bi of a brownish, yellow co or 

The scene in the Cathedral was a motley 
one The service with the monotonous Gre
gorian cnants and the administration of the 
euebarist to representative ecclesiastics 
seemed of the character of a medieval cere
mony. The unveiling of the relic evidently 
made a deep devotional impression 
on the crowd of worshippers. 
Many were over-powered by their 
feelings. Several women fainted. 
The procession past the shrine of the pi 1- 
Krims.most of whom handed a rosary or cru
cifix to attendant priests for contact with 
the relic was accompanied by a low hum of 
naternosters and aves. Among the pilgrims 
are aged cripples and sufferers from every 
complaint. Outside the cathedral there was 
a busy scene to which processions and ban
ners and music, throngs of visitors, and ven
dors of photographs, rosaries and images, 
who did a thriving trade, all contributed.

Learning that the Salvation Army in Can 
ada was undergoing a more than ordinary 
change In offleership, The World paid a visit 
to headquarters and had an agreeable chat 
with the Chief of Staff, CoL Young.

The Chief in reply to questions said that 
there certainly was a somewhat big “rousing 
up” going into effect. Every five or six 
months the divisional officers recommend A 
that certain subordinates should farewell and

? The Chinese Biots.
Berlin, Aug. [20.—The North German 

Gazette confirms the report that the German 
Minister td China, acting in concert with the 
repreeentatives of the other powers, has re
monstrated with China in jegard to tbe 
outrages Which foreigners have been sub-
^hImhai, Aug. 20.-A strong Chinese 
squadron has been ordered to Nankin and 
another is assembling north of the Yang tse 
Kiang. The Pekin Government is alarmed at 
the threatened appeal to force by the powers 

The Chinese Government expedition to lay 
telegraph lines has been expelled by the 
people m Yunnan, losing all its apparatus 
and material.

V
city. In fact chargee of a 
nature have been made against, a promin
ent official of Broadway Tabernacle, bv 
profession a traveler, widely known Mid 
generally respected, who has for many years 
been closely connected with church work, 
and who, for the last few years, has been on 
the Board of Trustees.

When the accusations were first made the 
accused, at well as his many friends, treated 
them as being beneath their notice.
But the accusers were so persistent 
that at last, to clear himself, he appealed 
to the official board of the church for a 
thorough investigation.

As a result some short time ago a meeting 
of that august body was held, the cbarges2 
two in number, were laid before them, ana 

, after hearing the evidence for and against, 
the gentleman was honorably acquitted of 
the graver charge of the two.

The charges were: _ . -
1. Of conducting himself, as a married 

man. towards a young lady in a way unfit
ting a Methodist.

Of representing himself as an unmarried 
man and of calling himself by another name, 
thereby telling deliberate falsehoods.

The story upon “which the charges are 
based is briefly as follows:

During the latter part of 1887 and the 
early part of 1888 a young lady bearing a 
Scotch name went to board with a lady who 
lived in Cameron-place. All this time a tall, 
dark, well-dressed gentlemen calling himseff 
Mr. Douglass used frequently to make calls 
at the house and to spend considerable time 
in the company of the young lady alone.
Sometimes he would be at the house twice 
a week, Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
evening; and scarcely a week passed that he 
aid not call. From admissions that the 
voune lady made from time to time to her 
landlady the latter came to the conclusion 
that all was not as ft ought to be _ Frank Almy Captured between ^die conple. that undue

Hanover, N.H., Aug. 20.—Frank C. iu fact, existed between
Almy, the murderer of Christie Warden, was toem 'the young lady soon afterwards
discovered in Mr. Warden’s barn this mom- left Toronto aud tue matter to all appear- A Comptroller to be Chosen.
in_ a imv fired 15 shots at his pursuers, ances was forgotten. Mr. Abbott concluded: If we shall suo-
aenously wounding one man named Turner. But was^^ogaize!Tby the land- ceed in obtaining from the commission weHe wasycaptured,Sowever after beiug twice ^"hstendmgw™ recognized by t^ ^ ^ a d
shot in the head and leg. Almy saY® k Y dark gentleman, Mr. Douglass, in practical scheme for conducting the
ed Christie, but be had no idea of commit- the tall, dark gen , a business of the departments, we have
ting rape. After he killed the girl he went 8ince tbe0 having established the identity now 3 in contemplation the appointment
direct to Mr. Wardens barn and was there own'satistaction, they have directly of a person who shall occupy a position
when her body was brought to the house, to the communicated thé informatiou similar to that of the Auditor General, that
From his hiding place in the barn he had a . din(r officials Of Broadway Tabernacle, is to say independent to a great degree of
full view of the house at the time of the , ^ were the outgrowth, and last the Government or of party,
funeral. He says he has been about the The charges^wwetn Te»try of the Mr. Machines (Burlington):
plaoe since. «re t.helStest developments. elude a permanent Ci vil Service Commission!

-------  " ”, The landlady was the first person called Mr. Abbott: We have not considered the
Music Had No charms tor Him. before the Board ot Investigation, which was propriety of having a permanent ooin-

Berlin, Aug. 30.—Mr. Louis Snyder, the compo8ed ot several members of the Board mission. We propose the appointment of a 
, who nlaved with «kmaanemsat and the pastor, Mr. Fmhp, dnmhiBsidn wuo shall investigate and reportfamous piccolo player who payed ^ « J^^^AfSr she told her story sub- upon the best mode of conducting the 
the Waterloo Band a couple of Itantiallvas it has been given above, she public business; but I doubt if circumstances
hanged himself last Fr day ^ ^ ,ubjetted to a severe cross-exanima- îvould justify the expense of a permanent
station, Niagara Falls, with a red banctenna wm hj^ ^ questioned closely as commision and I think moreover that the 
handkerchief. He had been imprisoned t . partieulai- date on . which measure which I have stated we
tearing up a piece of mk'^Mevere vrith Mr DouglaæcaUed. She could oniv deft- template would have in a large degree the 
oompoeed and sold ‘" Çharies Meyers ffiLiy remember two occasions—on Thanks- same effect as a permanent commis-
whom he boardeA The disgrace and buml « 18S7 aud at some time between sion. That is to say, the appoint-
liation of hie arrest were more, It eeems, than gmug ua.y, ment of an official standing m-
he could bear.________ * The daughter of the landlady was next dependent of party aud of the Government

called and was sure that the accused was the of the day to a large extent, very much as 
Who called on the young lady at their the present Auditor-General does, who might

be called the comptroller or inspector or any 
other name that might properly describe his 
office, whose duty would be something 
analogous to that of the inspector of a bank.
He would have a right to enter every depart
ment of the service when he chose and in
vestigate the conduct of the employes and 
officials, scrutinize the management of the 
finances of the department as well as the 
way in which its work was done. In fact, to 
look thoroughlyZfrom time to time into the 
mode in which the business of every depart
ment is conducted and themode
in which the clerks and employes 
of that department are doing their 
duty and report upon those subjects 
accordingly. By tbes&means what we hope 
to attain by those methods is this, we hope 
to arrive at a better system 
complete system by which the affairs of the 
oohutry will be managed in a business-like 
way; and if we carry out what we further 
contemplate we hope to obtain the services 
of a pei-son of standing who will have the 
confidence of the public and who will make 
it his business and duty from time to tim^to 
supervise the operations and working of 
every department of the service; and by 
these means we shall hope to prevent in 
future a recurrence of the unfortunate cire 
cumstancee that have developed th«m*elvee 
during the present session.

THE STREET RAILWAY.

The Committee Convened—The Connell 
Will Meet Next Week—More Suhpmna*. 
There will be a meeting of the Street Rail

way Committee to-morrow morning. They 
may or mav not take cognizance of the 
rumors of boodling that are afloat. Early 
next week a special meeting of the council
will be held aud it too may be affected by any
thing of a serious nature that may anse m 
the meantime. 80 says the mayor.

Those Who Were Yesterday Served. 
Subpoenas were last evening served upon 

George McConkey, J. F. Coleman, E. A. 
Macdonald and William Laidiaw, Q.C., to 
appear on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
before Special Examiner Bruce to give evi
dence *e tne .Phillips Thompson injunction.

The Club Will Aid.
At the meeting of the Nationalists’ Club 

last night a committee was appointed to 
practically support the efforts being made to 
prevent the completion of the street railway 
deaL

grave

Tisdale, Skinner,
Cameron (Huroii).

Mr. Cochrans said: “ In answer to the 
charges made agpinst me by the member for 
Huron from his place in the House yester
day, 1 have to say that I am innocent of the 
charges made against me, and that I never 
made any corrupt agreements with reference 
to these matters. As to the “legations made 
in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the second branch of 
«La /sit a rfroa T say. fts bpfor6, that 
DO 'each corrupt agreement as is 
gtated in paragraph five was made between

election in which I was not a candidate DOT 
interested, except as one of the party, and 
none of the said money was received byrne 
for any personal use, or for any political 
benefit, other than as above stated. It had
been understood that I would recommendfor
appointment to the bridge an old man named 
Obadiah Simpson. An arrangement was 
made between Goodrich and Simpson by 
w hich Simpson-was to take a life lease of 
Goodrich’s farm. This arrangement**, to 
no way for my benefit, personal or political,

, and I derived no advantage therefrom.
Mr Dickey asked to be relieved from 

serving on the Committee because of being 
on thegPrivtlege» and Elections Committee. 
Mr. White (Shelburne) was substituted.

Sir John Thompson t bought that the 
clause of the charges referring to ‘other 
corrupt practices” should be struck out.

* "y*Mr. Cameron^ (Hurafisaid he was perfect,y 
sensible of the force of the oejection but 
would place in the hands of the chairman at 
the first meeting of the committee, a specific 
statement of other corrupt practices, with 
the names of the parties implicated 

Sir John Thompson still insisted that the
ChK££°n ronrented to withdraw the 
clause from the statement of charges on the 
understanding that be be allowed to make 
these charges in the committee. The motion 
was then adopted. .

On the motiom to go into supply, Mr. 
Amyot moved aa amendment writhregard 
to the Kingston Graving Dock. The con
tract was let to Andrew C, Bancroft for 
■288.000 in 1888,* The estimate cost last year 
was *818,000. Tab actual cost to data is 
*450,000 and the dock is not jet completed.

/-* Bancroft turned out to be ja fictitious name, 
tender and all correspondence in Ban

croft’s name having been written by Michael 
Connolly. The Connolly Brothers were as
sociated with the bogus Bancroft in carry
ing out the work. Mr. Amyot therefore 
moved in amendment that the documents 
with reference to the Kingston Graving 
Dock and the evidence and report thereon 
show gross fraud and forgery in connection 
with the letting df the contract, and cul
pable negligence on the part of the depart- 
ment in letting the contract and in making 
payments on such contract.

Sir John Thompson said that m> blame 
could attach to the department because 
Bancroft’s tender jzame in the ordinary way 
end a person was’introduced to the depart
ment as Bancroft by Michael Connolly, who 
•was well known there. There was nothing 
about the transaction to arouse suspicion. 

The Majority 17.
After a long discussion Mr. Cameron’s 

amendment was rejected by S3 yeas to 99 
nays, giving the Government a majority of

been it was not re 
as the business

Gladstone and Parnell.
London, Aug. 30.—Mr. Gladstone has 

written a letter denying Mr. Parnell’s state
ment that he (Mr. Gladstone had means of 
communication with Mr. Parnell, which be 
employed on behalf of Mr. Morley. Mr. 
Gladstone reaffirms his previous statement 
that the only address of Mr. Parnell known 
to him was the House of Commons. Mr. 
Gladstone adds that he was obliged to write 
to Mr. Parnell through the medium of Mr. 
McCarthy in November last in order to reach 
the former before the meeting of the Irish 
members.

\

be fur- ■X

2.sever

O'Brien Score* Parnell.
London, Aug. 20.—William O’Brien, in a 

long letter bidding evicted tenante not des
pair but to hold out pending the settlement 
of the dispute over the Paris fund or the 
result of a new appeal to the country, re
proaches Parnell for nie apparent desire to 
drive evicted tenants to despair and ruin, 
merely to discredit Dillon's capacity as • 
political leader.

SIR HECTOR CONTRADICTED

By Contractors Starr, and O’Hanley—Did 
Not Want Their Tender.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Mr. Starrs of the firm 
of Starrs & O’Hanley, contractors, was re
called before the Privileges and Election 
Committee, which met this morning, and 
again examined in regard to the evidence of 
Sir Hector Langevin yesterday. Sir Hector 
denied that he sent for Mr. Starrs and asked 
him to withdraw their tender for the oon- 

of the Esquimau graving

A

ft And
A Letpeie Tragedy.

Leipsic, Aug. 20.—A well-known and 
popular young student, Baron Zedlitz-Néû- 
kireh,' shot his mistress, Lizsie Meissner, 
earlv this morning and then shot himself. 
Both are dead. Baron Zedlitz-NeUkircb s 
father is a prominent politician of Berlin.

What May Remit.
Rome, Aug. 30.—Government organs 

assert that if the next conclave is held 
abroad the Government will occupy the 
Vatican and exclude the new Pope from It

s traction
dock, although he admitted showing 
Mr. Starrs the report of Mr. Perley, 
giving an estimate of the worjt. To
day Mr. Starrs corroborated the evidence 

iready gave and flatly contradicted the 
statement of Sir Hector. He (Starrs) said 
that their tender was withdrawn after two 
interviews with Sir . Hector, who told him 
that his figures were too low to complete the 
work; that there would be no extras; that 

would be allowed, and that the work 
was all plain and would not admit of extras. 
The minister gave Mr. Starrs some time to 
consider the matter At the second inter
view Mr. Starre told Sir Hector that 
he would withdraw, although he was 
satisfied his figures were high enough, 
because be thought 
minister) did not wish him to have the 
work. The letter to withdrew the tender 
was written in the department that day by 
Mr. Starrs, and the statement that the 
amoLnt for the contract was too low was 
incorrect, it being placed there to satisfy Sir 
Hector Langevin.

Mr. O’Han ley was next examined and cor
roborated all that Mr. Starrs bad said. It 
will be remembeSSTthat the day after the 
Starrs and O’Hanley tender was withdrawn 
the minister prepared his memorandum to 
the council, granting the contract to Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. This closed the evidence. 
The committee adjourned till Tuesday, when 
the question as to whether the resignation 
ot Mr. Thomas McGreevy is legal or not will 
be discussed. This opens an entirely new 
branch of the case and it is certain to pro
voke an animated discussion, judging from 
what took place in the House of Commons 
yesterday in the matter.

seen in r

none Chat From Over the Sea.

ofSSw*ÏÏSSkî Mi'*
Two German missionaries named Sheidt 

and Boesch have been murdered in New 
Guinea. _______ ___________ *
BROTHKR ABB SISTBJt BBOWNBD.
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Occ urrenfiflgt #1 Brock viil e—Two 
Children Perish.

Tragic €
V* Brockvtllb, Aug. 20.—One of the worst 

drowning fatalities which has occurred in 
Brockville for some time occurred yesterday 
When William and Isabella Nicoll, aged 6 and 
8 years respectively, loot their lives while 
bathing in the river opposite a vacant lot 
owned by William Sherwood in Worship- 
street, near where the children reside. They
picked np their toys and in *°®Pa°3r WV* np at y,. Police Court this morning 
B. NicoU, a relative six years old, left the gj year8 oid, had James
house. The three proceeded to the r ™vin- up lor u’stng insulting language, said

a dip and it is supposed *echi!drea walked was |isml8aed upon the defendant pro-
itTabout 10*feet Srep Mla NicoH ravTbS mising not to molest her in the future, 
bella caught hold of her band to take her out
«reâmJto^helpa^oun^ïS nïmed Franî Hamilton, Ang. 20,-Mre. Duncan Mc- 
R^fThing near there, handed them a pole Leod, 211 Wellington-street, reported to the 
but they did not seem to know enough to police this morning that her mother, who is 
catch hold of it. The alarm was raised but years of Bge, had disappeared. She left

Mrrasf-' âaxwffîis
when she left, As the old

con-

the

Used Insulting Language. 
Pbterboro, Aug. 20.—A novel case came

when a
person

Several gentlemen were then called to tes
tify as to tne character of the person charged, 
and all spoke highly of him. His employer 
was among them aud told how, when he first 
heard the accusations, be went to work and 
ferreted it oüt. Uu tne two dates mentioned 
he found that bis employe was out 
of the city* From this he adduced 

■ that it was a case of mistaken identity.
A letter was read from the lady impli

cated. which stated that a Mr. Douglass, 
whom she knew intimately did call upon 
her while sne lived in Cameron-place; out 
he was altogether a different man from the 
supposed Mr. Douglass in Toronto. The 
young lady stated that she is now married 
and living iu Atlanta. Georgia.

The Board of Investigation were told by 
the chairman that they had three days to 
decide the matter, and some time during that 
time he hoped to near from all their decision
^Is^his prominent church member guilty or 

That is tue question. Hundreds 
and attendants at Broadway

Still After Herchmer.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—CoL Amyot gives 

notice of his intention to enquire of the 
Ministry whether a letter has been received 
from the editor of The McLeod Gazette, 
offering to prove by five witnesses that 
Lieut.-Col. Herchmer of the Northwest 
Mounted Police made use of language in re
spect to which the Minister of Justice said no 
officer using such words could be permitted 
to remain in the service._____ s..

Where Is Mr*. McLeod ?

id her possession
lady is slightly demented her relatives fear 
that something has happened her.

z a moreHOBB1BLB SCAFFOLD SCENE. Lost and Drowned.
Montrose, Ont., Aug. 20. Russell Grif- 

flths, the two-year-old son of Mr. A. Grif
fiths, dairyman, was out in the fields play- 
in. with his brothers last evening. The 
boys returned home but forgot to bring 
little Russell with them. Search was made 
for the little fellow, and his body was found 
in a small pond nenf the M. C. R. round 
house. _________

■^7 17.
An English Murderer’. Head Almost Torn 

From Hi* Body.
Mr. Lsurier saifi that during the debate it 

had been stated that Sir Hector Langevin 
was no longer a member of the Government. 
He asked the leader of the House to state 
whether this was the case.

Bir John Thompson said he had already 
informed the House that the Miuister of 
Public Works had tendered his resignation. 
That was sufficient No action bad been 
taken on it

Lord Mount Stephen Arrives.
30.—Lord MountA Kindergarten School for Bellamy. 

The following letter has been sent to the 
trustees of school section number nine in the 
township of Scarboroi 

Gentlemen,—We have had many hun
dreds of inquiries respecting the school ac
commodation of Bellamy. Many people 
with young families will not go to live in 
your section because of the absence of a 
Kindergarten School, but many hundreds 
have purchased and many are building upon 

representations that the present Public 
School accommodation was first-class and 
that the people and their representatives 

most anxious, with very few excep-

V Liverpool, Ang. 20.—John Conway, the 
steamship fireman who was .convicted and 
sentenced to death fof the murder of the 
boy Nicholas Martin, whose body was found 
on May 9 floating in a sailor’s bag in 
Harden dock, was banged this morning. 
As Berry/ tne hangman, was drawing the 

Conway’s head the latter

Montreal, Aug.
Stephen, accompanied by Lady Mount 
Stephen, Russell Stephenson and Lord 
Elphinslone, arrived in Montreal to-day. 
They were met on their arrival by Mayor 

' McShane and a number of citizens and the 
« J colonial peer was warmly congratulated on 
„ ' his new honor. The present trip is for the 
c" purpose of settling up some old business and 

after a trip to the Gulf Lord Mount Stephen 
will take a run out to the Pacific Coast.

innocent# 
of members 
Tabernacle are waiting for the verdict.

The Poste Were Slippery.
Lindsay, Aug. 30.—A man named R. 

Kenneflc was walking across the cars on a 
train to reach the van. The train was load
ed with posts which were peeled, and con
sequently rather slippery, when he slipped 
aud fell off the train. He escaped the 
wheels, bnt was picked up unconscious, iu 
which state he remained at last reports. 
There are scarcely any hopes of his recov
ery. '_________________

-
Drowned in a Milk Tank.

Glenwilliams, Aug. 20.—Archibald Mc^ 
Eachern, son of Mr. Archibald McEachem, 
sr., of Ospnuge, was drowned near here under 
painful circumstances. He was subject to 
flu, and feeling one coming on he went to 
the milk tank to bathe bis head, and losing 
control of himself feU in headlong and was 
drowned before anyone was aware of his 
whereabouts.

f
black cap over 
snouted: “Hold on, I want to say some
thing.” Berry replied: “You can’t speak 
now,” and was about to proceed with 
the execution when -the priest in at- 
tendance hastily interposed, - pushed the 
hangman on one side and held Con
way’s hand, while the condemned man, 
in brokeh tones, asked forgiveness for his 
sins. Only when the unfortunate wretch 
had doue sneaking aud when the priest had 
replied to" his plea for forgiveness, did the 
latter permit the hangman to proceed. This 
incident caused intense excitement among 
those present, but it was nothing compared 
to the scene which followed. In due course 
of time the drop fell and Conway disappear
ed from view. Immediately afterward the 
Driest began to read the confession of the 
hanging man, in which Conway said he was 
intoxicated whence murdered tbe boy and 
.that his reason for taking the boy’s life was 
that he bad a morbid cariosity to observe the 
process of dying; W bile the priest was read
ing Conway’s confession a sound was heard 
from the scaffold as it a quantity of water 
were tailing. Investigation was made by 
the hangman and the prison officials, and to 
their horror they found that the sound was 
caused by blood pouring upon the prison “rom Conways neck. The fall had been 
SO severe that the criminal’s head had been 
practically torn from tus body ; in tact the 
head was only held to the body by the 
muscles of the neck. The hangman was 
blamed for tbe bungling.

THE QUEBEC STEAL.

The Senate Railway Committee Ha* a 
Wrestle With Figure*.

Ottawa, Au £ 20.—At the meeting of the 
Railway Committee of the Senate this 
ing Mr. Barwick stated that the subsidy 
from which the $5000 was sent to Mr. Mer
cier was the capitation subsidy paid to the 
province of Quebec by the Dominion on July 
2, 1891. , ,Mr. Dumoulin, agent of La Banque du 
Peuple, said Mr. Paçaud drew $<000 on 
Mav 16. | , TL. Marcoux,, secretary-treasurer of La 
Caisse de Romans, said that $7000, along with 
another $1000, was deposited to the credit of 
L. N. Sirois of (Duebec on May 16. On May 
36 ho denosited [the check with the Banque 
Nationale.

“Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made- into cigars in 

many cases is branded on the cigar box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler. The 
guarantee may be readily understood wben 
the public are informed, which is a fact, that 
Havana fillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
guarantee, and the only one we offerte 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a century, that are 
recognized as houest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

our
morn-

were
tions, to assist us in every possible way to 
develop the most beautiful part of this pro
vince (now known as Bellamy) into a thriv
ing suburb of Toronto.

We therefore offer to give the section free 
a deed and clear title to lots 61, 62, 63, 64, 65 
and 68, as shown on plan 1095, a copy 
of which is hereto annexed, for a 
Kindergarten School site, provided a new 
Kindergarten School be erected and opened 
for educational purposes forthwith. Ihe 
proposed site is very conveniently situated 
on two streets, and consists of 110 feet front-\ 
age on North tiecor-avenue and the same on 
Bye-avenue, and a depth of 5340 fee» from 
street to street, and it is worth, at the .rate 
we are selling. $440.

We would respectfully point out that we 
the largest ratepayers in the section and 

we are briugingin hundreds of people to help 
pay the taxas, and we submit that the taxes 
would not be higher than at present 
if this school be opened, but less, for it would 
be a further inducement for people to come 
here: but even if there were a trifling in
crease in taxation there is no investment 
that we could make, that would give the 
same pleasure, profit and development to tbe 
little minds and bodies of those who are 
dearer to us than life itself.

We would most respectfully request that 
you convene a public meeting of the rate
payers aud that you lay this our proposition 
before them and there can only be one ver
dict Yours very truly,

Bellamy Land Co.

Are You Goiug Out of Town.
There are very few amongst the commu

nity who will not go out of town during the 
heated term to cool off. Are you going ? If 
vou are a traveling hat of some kind is in
dispensable. Dineen, on the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets, is now having a clearing 
sale of summer hats—for 

Camping.
Fishing.
Railway.

> Seaside.
Boating.
Yachting or 
Ocean travel

Fell from the Transfer.
Windsor, Aug. 20.— About 4 o’clock this 

morning, James Seator, an employe of the 
Michigan Central transfer boat, fell over
board and was drowned. Harbormaster 
O’Neill dragged and found the body about 10 
o’clock this morning. Seator lived at 188 
Eighteenth-street, Detroit, was sober and in
dustrious. He leaves a wife anfi three chil
dren. How he fell overboard is a mystery.

:

6

Dumoulin said he received the 
check back oil May -16. Mr. Marcoux 
produced a check drawn May 26 by L. i .
ISirois to withdraw the 88000 deposited on 
Mav 10. The check is payable to Dame 
Mai-y Jane D. Fry. It was paid May 30.
He was told tbit Dame Fry was the owner 
of the house Ml. Pacaud bought on Duffenn

■ir Barwick s-iid he could find no further 
trace of the money in the throe banks which 
he searched. He had traced now *45.000 
which he did nit hesitate to say was part ot 
the *57,000 which was mentioned on the 
memo in Mr. Pacaud’s possession.

Joim J. Macdonald, contractor, was asked 
to go over the Baieiles Chaleur road in Octo-
...... 1890, with « view to building it He
dij to and examined it carefully. After
wards lie ami Mr. Heaton Armstrong, a 
IiOndon banker who was interested in the 
read, and Mr. Hector Cameron met Mr.
Mercier in New York at the Alber- 
marie Hotel. Mr. Mercier offered Mr.
Armstrong *10,000 a mil. for_ 40 miles Blfled the Klpre„ nag.
remaining to b* built aud Mr. Aimstiong .
was to take the’bonds; there were also some Montreal, Aug. 20.—One of the Oana- 
aubsidkl from the Dominion Government» dian Express Company’s sealed bags contain-

Mr. Armstrong was to deposit $840.000 raoney and valuables was brought from
The tondr"fe%^)WU onnt’he Portland to Richmond on Tuesday mghtand
whole $100,OOJ. I He met Pacaud in Decern- given to the station agent, who transferred 
lier, who wanted that the company should it to the Montreal messenger. IV jeu it was 
not get auv of khe'*400,000 until the road examined it n as found that the contents had 
was completed!. He considered this too been removed and brown paper substituted, 
high and proponed that they should tie paid The contents of the bag are understood to 
half the mon4v wnen half the road was have been of considerable 
built. Mr. Pupnud accepted this on behalf 
-of the Government.’ Besides the $844\ UU
which they were to deposit they were also to ^6 auction sales of land that are being 
i ay all the tie^s uue on the road. He got a beld by tbe Bellamy Land Company offer
partineute0' i*^ Febram-y^eoffered toVr. the finest chances to secure building lote ever 
Loriel to deposit #175,00(4 in the Bunk of given the public. The land is situated m
Mmareal to meet these del,to, aud to give one of the most ferti e pans of Ontario. The
Mr Rtopel’s cqmpafiv the balance alter tuese company expect to c.ear out the balance of kli • Riopei 4P -Jr 1UopuJ ueoeuted and the first estate at the sale next Saturday 

tlacked ont. Mr. Riopei «as The company are giving everyone a fair
MÉOW McFaiiaue *75,0.10 lor chance to secure a cheap borne site, and those

! j,e ts ..mate of the c. »t ! wuo fail to avail themselves ot tne oppor 
* sixtv miles was about I tuuitv have oulv themselves to blame.

Mr. rtnan Drowned, 
k, Aug. 20.—This after-

A FlsheV. 10 Years and 60 Lashes.
St. Thomas, Aug. 20.—Dauiel Wise of 

Buffalo was to-day sentenced here to 10 years
iu the provincial penitentiary and 60 lashes 
for committing an abominable assault on the 
person of William Scar borough, a 17-year 
old boy, while stealing a ride to tnis city in a 
Michigan Central box car on the 12th last.

-Hyde park" Ulgarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacturé. ,
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co- Montreal.

Port Dalhoub
Frederick Sutton, while out fishing 

the waste weir at lock 1, new canal, 
taken with a fit and fell in the canal

noon 
near 
was
and was drowned.

All Four Died.
Barrie, Aug, 20.—Mrs. Cheesman gave 

birth to triplets, still-born. The mother also 
died un the same day. She leaves behind 
her three children, one boy and two girls.

Knocked Speechless.
The public are knocked speechless un beholding 

the beautiful fifty cent scarfs we are selling 
three for a dollar. -To see them is to buy. A. 
White, 66 King-st. west.

A 10-Year-old Lad DrowneiL 
Kincardine, Aug. 20.—ijames, the 10- 

year-old son of Mr. Joseph Osborne, was in 
bathing in the lake with some playmates. 
Getting beyond his depth and being unable 
to swim the lad was drowned.

f
V Store Witnesses Subpoenaed.

Mr. Phillips Thompson has subpoenaed 
another batch of witnesses to appear before 
Special Examiner Bruce on Saturday to 
supply information in support of fils appli- 
atiuu for an injunction. -

Dead In Its Mother’s Arms.
Quebec, Aug. 20.—A child, which its 

mother was bringing from New Liverpool to 
this city on board the steamer Levis, died in 
its mother’s arms jost as the boat reached 
Sillery Cove Wharf. The little thing was in 
delicate health and its mother was bringing 
it to town for medical treatment.

!
The Martinique Hurricane.

Aug. 20.—Particulars received 
from the Island of Martinique show

Will Be a Total Loss.
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 20.—The American 

Montauk, Captain Jenkins, went

Will Disinter the Body.
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—The preliminary 

trial of Mrs. Carrothere, accused of murder
ing her husband in Rainy River last Janu
ary takes place on Saturday before Judge 
Lyon at Rat. Portage. Detective Murray 
leaves for Rainy River to-day to bring 
down about a dozen witnesses. A doctor 
accompanies him to disinter the body and 
make an examination of the revolver 
wounds. __________________

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for houest goods, the best 

value in tbe market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which toMay stand un- 
eanailed iu quality or value, as is attested by 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo," "El 
Padre” and “Madré E Hijo” Cigars that 
are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient. o. 
Davis & Sous, Montreal. „ ed

Paris,
here
that the hurricane burst at about 7 - o clock

was felt
steamer
ashore this morning at Mistaken Point, near 

The Montauk has a general
An Electric Railway to Connect Them.

Port Arthur^.ug. 20.—The bylaw to 
struct au electriç street railway from Port 

illiam by the town of Port 
on to-day and carried by

con-in the evening though its approach 
sometime before that hour. The hurricane 
then raged furiously for qbout three hours. 
Besides demolishing the crops; blowing down 
houses, .etc., tbe hufricaue destroyed the 
main part of the hospital at Fort Defiance, 
which building collapsed and crushed two 
artillerymen to death. All the vessels at St. 
Pierre when the hurri canne broke up on the 
island were stranded, and at least ono vessel 
of importance and several smaller craft are 
lost.

caigo andwfil likely be agiotai loss.
Arthur to ForBffv 
Arthur was voted 
a majority of 12 <.

“ Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks /or

The oldest Cut Touaceo and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.________

»• Derby” Clgarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with tbe exception ol the Athlete) is
M;‘r.»“ir,^sr‘D“So,r,s
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada._______
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness — en) jg t a large assortment of those bcau-

«fui —7 t Togiishmake, .-t^kjus^

3.ÏWS»00*5 TreblyKiog-HU-^uos,.
345 Went Kmg-»tr»«u- foroatu. ________ „a,<!e Park” Clgarets.

Have you teeth? If so, then keep them A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
clem, by using Adams" Tutti Pruttl. Sold manufacture. All the rage m London, Eng. 
by all druggists and confectioners. T ry them. I). Ritchie A CO., Montreal.

AOcean Steamship Movement*.
;Same. Revorted at From.

a,,» ao—Obdam................New York..Rolterdi—Aug. ^^cityof Berlin.... London,.... .New York
Date.

Manitoban Weather.
Weather in Manitoba yesterday was clear 

and warm, with light west to northwest 
winds. Perfect weather for harvesting.

I : , R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thos. Jenkins.

Jas. Hardy.

disaster is said to equal the famous 
which swept oyer the island of 

So far as can be learned
The 

cyclone
there^havVbeen nearly if not quite sixty 
deaths as a result of the hurricane’s violence, 
but it will be some.time before the full 
estimate of the disaster is known. From ail 
carte of the island comes the tale of woe and 
destruction. All the forests to the path of 
the hurricane appear to have been swept 
away. The numerous sugar, coffee aud cotton 
plantations which have felt tue force Ql 
the tornado seem to have been entirely des
troyed. ______ __

\ilk.A Last Chance.

luo YomctHttreeL_______________________
Local Forecast for To-day. 
Local showers and thunderAosms 

durum early morning; afUtrvmAD 
fair, cooler weather with fret* I* 
strong west to northwest

V

|3Taps Ftpiu the Telegraph. j iilU THn.
The conventual of the Irish National MaI.COMSON-Oii Thursday, at 87 King-

GblC6i:0 1 S^U^y
dents were 
aiterwar.is 
w-iiiing to 
bis çiuiuinÉ.iiiMiiinkT ifio

The greatest boon In the world to ath
letes, Adams’ Tutti Fructi <ium. >old by nil Hfih/iHsM ami pniiiVctiimara. 5 «saut*.

The Queen Review* the Fleet in the Soient.
London. Auv. 20.—To-dav the Queen (
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-(,/MANFAM ATCAMPING OUTFITS

bn Wednesday afternoon a young lady 
was bathing on the lake shore opposite 
Bishop Sweatman’s cottage. She could not 
swim, but thought she was quite able to 
wade out to her neck. When she got out 
that far an undercurrent carried her into 
deeper water. Her feet lost their grip on 
the sandy bottom and the young lady began 
to splash aimlessly about and ended by get 
ting completely submerged. Hamilton Ben- 
delari, a lad 14 years of age, jumped into the 
water and swam to the girl s assistance He 
tugged her to shore, and none too soon 
either The young woman was quite uncon- srioS and it took a considerable time for 
those on shore to revive her. Had assistance 
been delayed a minute longer she would no 
doubt have perished. The gallant action of 
young Bendelarl is worthy of Prai»a He 
took a prise in one of the aquatic contests at

last Saturday The young woman
who thought she could wade all right nis 
daughter of a domestic in the house of Bishop 
Bweatman. She is about 18 years of age.

VICTIM OF A. tOftTVME-TKEXBMf

A Buffalo Oirl Driven Crazy by Love 
Powders—The Seeress Arrested.

Buffalo, Aug. 20.—Clara Ellis, a 16-year- 
old girl, who lives at No. 162 Pine-street in 
this citv, has been driven crazy by “love 
powders” administered to her by Miss Lucy 
Hamilton of No. 115 Pine-street, a fortune
teller, and Miss Hamilton has been arrested.
The girl’s father died about two months ago.
She was much attached to him and grieved 
deeply over his death. Then she consulted 
Mrs. Hamilton, who claims to be a medium.
She ailed the girl’s head with promises of a 
lover, and gave her powders which, she said, 
if taken would hasten the lover’s arrival

After taking the powders her mind began 
to wander. She had strange visions 
of horrible winged creatures about 
her and every* bird took to itself 
in her eyes some horrid shape, bbe 
dreamed of her dead father or failed to 
sleep. In the mornings the neighbors heard 
her mining and sobbing or saw her leaning 
from a Window wringing her hands. A doc
tor was summoned, who, after quieting her, 
got possession pf her story and one of the 
powders and gave information to the police, 
upon which the fortune-teller was arrested 
to-day. The girl is no better to-day than a 
week ago, and a dozen times a day she runs 
sobbing through the house to escape the 
phantoms which torment her.

BAINMAKING IN TEXAS.

EAST TORdKTO LOSES AGAIN.
nextyasr^but have little hope of ever send-

* ing them over a distance of ground.

not show a heroism that will reooipm*ji 
their cause to onlookers, for if they preach 
it is by such saintly artifice that they escape 
the consequences of it. À crowd may gather 
around them, but not through thirst for the 
Word, for unless one of the brethren makes 
a pretence at defying the law and its officers 
the multitude morbidly sways 
to the tree under 
fldel stands with sealed mouth. The 
people from Agnee-street should pause 
and think. The crowd that swells around 
them is there to see a fight and share 
in it—it is there to see some of the Agnes- 
street people “pulled in” by the police and 
run off in the petrol wagon with Gilhooly, 
the thug. And when the Agnee-street peo
ple fail to fight with the police the crowd 
sizes them up as “neouw geowd.” Amid 
yells and arrests, bleeding heads and falling 
fences—is this what Sabbath should be, and 
do followers of the Nazarine harmonize with 
it all I

The Salvation Army, that haa defied the 
law in those lands where they were forbidden 
to preach and pray, distinguished in this case 
a duty of citizenship that has not impaired 
their power for good. To them the Queen’s 
Park is not the whole vinpyard of the 
Master, and they respect an attempt made 
by “those in authority” to rehabilitate an 
abused Sabbath.

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO! « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
SUBSCBimOMS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year.
•• ** •• by the month

v “I have been treated by
doctors, who had long 

X)\ lists of so-called cured 
Alpatlents, but t’ y could 
Egljnot reach my case, and 
ml hope had been murdered 
V' in me by fair promises, 

first application 
of your magical appliance, hope and con- 
fidence came flocxing in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that yon would 
and now that I am aman and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, nse my name as 
reference whenever you wish. T ou nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments In 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

CABMEN BEAM THE FRONT AT BO- 
CBESTEB BICYCLE MA CMS, l LACB0S8B.

vmi Not Play the Mount 
Forest Match.

Mount Forest, Aug. 20.-The Dufferi“ 
of Orangeville notified the Loroee to-night 
by telegraph thatthey would not be on hand 
to play off the match to-morrow as ordered 
by the Judiciary Committee of the C. L. A., 
giving aa a reason for not complying with 
the ruling of the committee that they ob- 
iected to the same and that some of their 
fdayerewere away for holidays The latter 
excuse is not a valid reason for defaulting 
while the former cannot be sustained.

This default by Orangeville leaves the 
Lornes and Thistles of Fergus a tie for the 
championship which will be settled at such 
time and place as the C. L. A. council may 
decide.

RUBBER BLANKETS, 
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS,
RuBIeR GLOVtS,

AT THE

....13 00/? Pufferies
Bedfellow Gets Third Place at Saratoga— 

A Big Fizzle at Mutual-street Rinlt- 
Mll ton Defeats Hamilton at Lacrosse- 
Turf Topics—Yesterday's Ball Games— 
General Sporting News and Gossip.

London, Ang. 20.—In the match played 
here to-day between East Toronto and Lon
don Cricket Clubs the latter club won by six 
wickets. Hall’s batting for London and 
S. H. Smith for East Toronto was very good, 
both men cutting and driving t^eautlrully. 
In the first inning 8. H. Smith gat 14 runs 
and in the second was not out with 
till, inning Harrison got 19.

Guelph Defeats Durham.
Guelph, Aug. 20.—Guelph won the cricket 

match played here to-day against Durham. 
Score: Guelph 83, Durham 6L

A game was also played between the aider- 
men and the School Board. Score: School 
Board 70, Aldermen 49.

tLTEBS OF IBE TVEF.

Bedfellow Bons Only Third at Saratoga 
To-Day.-

Saratoga, Ang. 20.—Bedfellow, on ac
count of bis trio of victories, was to-day 
quoted at but 6 to 5. Even at these odds 
Mr. Dawes’, nomination had many support
ers, but he did not reward their confidence 
in him, running only third. Mr. Hendrie’s 
Versatile ran third in the three-quarter mile 
sprint. The summary:

Time—1.13.
Passera? Hot^ken Stable, 0-5, nothing.. (Tarai) 1

over
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core me,
It Is Bad Enough StilL 

Since M. C. Cameron has declared that he 
b not guardian of the honor of the House, 
there have been visible signs of relief around 
here. People were so dumfounded by the 
wide nature of the corruption revealed each 
passing day that they harbored tears they 
ventured not to name. The condition of 
affairs at Ottawa is not hopeless nor nearly 
so bad as it might have been.

But bad enough, ton. V the infection has 
worked its way into such paltry affairs as 
the disposal of lighthouse and swingbridge 
appointments—if leaches cling so thick
ly to the larger channels through 
which the blood of our beloved
country flowed that some of them were 
forced to fasten upon such poor little veins 
as these or miss the feast, then things are 
bad enough. There is something contempt
ible in this alleged sale of small patronage— [From The Irish Canadian.)
this standing between the Government and The firebrands will not down in the 
the day laborer and charging the man a com- Queen’s Park, unless by the use of the police- 
mission for securing him a job. There ia man’s baton; and so long os they can howl, 
hot, sticky sweat on the few dollars secured there ^jr be riot and bloodshed, as there was 
so meanly, and there should somewhere be a on gunday last. There are several element» 
small, stuffy cell for the man who feloniously 0f this bad and dangerous character, but the 
levied such a toll. Of; course the charges 1 Worst of them is the gang which sallies forth 
against the member lor East N orthumber- eTery Sunday from the Agnee-street Moth el- 
land are not proven, but such revelations 1Church. They pretend to pray while 
have come from Ottawa and Quebec that one they spit fire and make the surroundings so 
naturally feels like believing anything atro-1 ^ot that the guardians of the ..peace have to 
cious or discreditable until disproves But warn them of their incendiarism. For the 
if this member of Parliament did sin we trust damage done on Sunday this Agnee-street he was an individual sinner in the lonesome-1

d disgrace till the gang is forbidden
_______ f _iicn it taints with its pestiferous
breath. The infidel and other cranks who 
attempt to break the law are bad enough ; 
but the

\STORE26. In
r X12 KIN6-ST. WEST

qBwmj>n Badly goosed by the Olympic* 
of Milton.

The Olympics of Milton defeated the Ham- 
iltons of Hamilton at Dundurn Park by four 
straight games in 15, 10, 20 and 12 minutes. 
The Hamilton» played a stacked team. The 
Olympics were in better condition and much 
faster and had no trouble in beating the Am
bitious twelve on their own grounds.

I WINS INSURANCE.

Epernay Manufacturers Combining tor 
Mutual Protection.

Paris, Aug. 20.—A somewhat novel syndi
cate has been formed at Epernay, in the 
Department of Marne, the entrepot for 
champagne wines, which are kept in vaults 
in the chalk on which the town is built. The 
members of the new syndicate are all wine 
growers of importance, and their asso
ciation is formed with the object of towing 
its members against individual losses through 
the ravages of phylloxera by compensating 
the losers through mutual subscriptions. A 
meeting to promote the object in view was 
held yesterday at Epernay, and was atten
ded by about six thousand members of tne 
syndicate. In addition tP other matters 
brought forward the meeting discussed the 
adoption of means to protect the vineyards 
against phylloxera.

WEAK MEN
>Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored*

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development ana tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
1,000 references. Book, explanations ani 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.,

t
t

Olympics Defeat Ontario».
The Olympics of Toronto defeated the 

Outarioe of Cobourg at Pickering on Wed
nesday by 4 goals to 8.

In the afternoon they defeated the Ath
letics of Sarnia by 1 goal to 0.

The standing of the teams in the Junior 
Eastern League, as they call themselves, is 
as follows:

Fiona and Pestiferous.

6I r•a,
£ CHOLERA 

CHOLERA 
CHOLERA J

6 8 0 0
5 4 0 0

5 0 0
6 0 0

Pathetic Instance of Canine Affection.
Newcastle, Aug. 20.—Thomas Turnbull, 

a boatman living at Gateshead, was brought 
into the Newcastle Infirmary suffering 
from injuries caused by being run over by a 
wagon. The unfortunate man died an hour 
and a half after admission to the institution 
He was followed to the Infirmary by a St. 
Bernard dog, presumably his own. The 
animal followed the man into the room 
where patients are received, and looked on 
anxiously while the doctors attended to the 
poor fellow’s injuries. On the removal of the 
man to one of the wards the animal persisted 
in following. He waitedfby his master till his 
death, and then followed the body as it was 
being removed to the deadhouse. when the 
men had some difficulty in keeping the 
animal out till the door was closed.

Olympics of Toronto 
Athletics of Sarnia..
Ontario* of Cobourg............. 4
Tecumsehs of Pickering....»•• 8 /Time-2.10.

Third race—W mile. Lacrosse Swipes;
The Athletics Second will practice on the 

Exhibition Grounds to-night. A full at
tendance of members is requested as the 
team will be picked to play in Mlmioo on 
Saturday.

nees of his own constituency, that he wan-1 (anit„ ana al— 
dered away and did evil and that his fall the Park,_whk: 
will affect himself alone.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaint» 
are promptly cured by

Time U6tf.
Fourth race—1 3-16 miles.

Santiago, Santa Anita stable, 7-10, ^nothing ^
AbL H." T." ïfiomtoh, 7-2," "l-i.................... (Sims) 2
Redfellow, J. P. Dawes, 6-5, nothing. ..(Shauer) 3 

Time 2.09.

Agnes-etreet gang adds hypocrisy to 
Things at Ottawa are bad enough, but lits wickedness, and shiould, ‘Jerefore re-

________ „ K-a At I reive exceptional attention at the hands of
the police,

6How Narrowly We Escaped Mercier. BasebalL
Every admirer of highclase amateur ball 

should attend the Toronto Amateur League’s 
games in the Toronto baseball grounds to- 

At 2 o’clock the Beavers and Arc
tics will play, and as the latter are the only 
team in the league who have defeated the 
Beavers an exciting game is looked for. Im
mediately after the close of the first game 
the Dauntless and Diamonds will meet. The 
Diamonds were victorious the last time these 
two teams met, and the Dauntless being de
termined to reverse the verdict this time the 
game should be a rattier.

thank heaven not so bad as at Quebec. At 
Ottawa the guilty ones are confessing their 
faults and the party responsible for them are 
driving them out of the public service and
out of public life. But the Mercierites in I members belonging to the Y.M.C.A. com- 
Quebec are not only guilty of greater crimes plain of Mr. McCulloch (who is the general 
but they are more brazen in their defiance of secretary) ordering the lights not to be lit 
public opinion and the common laws of up In the gymnasium during the two 
morality. They are pirates by profession, summer months of July and August, «id
by act/and by defiance, MM SStt =TSWMB

It was by a narrow,squeak that Mercier . M to enjoy to the full extent of such rules 
did not succeed in his attack on the Domin- the pri,iieges which are promised to them 
ion in the last election. He knew that his before they get their tickets, 
end mn»t have been near in Quebec and so For the little work that is done in summer end must have been near m q-ueoec at the gymnasium, only a moderate amount
he joined hands with Sir Richard and Mr. ^ anj this is what Mr. Mc-
Laurier to carry Ottawa, where he would CuUoch wants to keep from us. It this does 
have revelled in plunder and where a rare not lead the general secretary to give ns 
of Pacauda would have tolled forty millions some light, there may be many accidents 
a year instead of two, Mercier has a tit
boodler from the start. He was dishonest in t what wo bargain for.
his professions of loyalty to the church; and | r an Aggrieved Mem bee.
his jugglery with the Pope’s blessings and ------------- ———------ - —
his Papal honors, as well as his rabid appeals The Harvest Excursionists,
to the “national idea” of the French Cana- The C.F.R. harveet excursion which 
dians have now all come to their true value reaches Winnipeg this morning had about 
and be stands before the Canadian publié as 350 persons, a proportion of whom were 
the worst specimen of a political adven- ladies. The party will separate at Winnl- 

' . ttirer yet known to them. _ Wcfflto

A Salaried Mayor. foothills of the Rockies. A telegram from
A municipal sub-committee yesterday sug-1 Port Arthur says the excursionists passed 

gested that the Mayor's office become merely Æ^ïrip and satisfied
honorary. Those who are opposed to tne I the capital arrangements made by Mr. 
paying of a salary to the Mayor of Toronto w Callaway for their comfort en route, 
have long waited for this favorable oppor- The next harvest excursion leaves Toronto
tunity of reiterating their objections. They | Sept. 1 next. ____________________
Will say that the creation of this salary has pula -Mr. william Vandevoort
burdened the city with a four-term Mayor— Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
•ne who is yet young and physically aWe for ^ d£
a dozen terms more at the same salary, | stated constitutions these pills act like a 
They win gay too that the increased at.ten- charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a tion to civic affairs that themlarypertait-1 ^

ted the Mayor to give has not accomplished | -— ------------------------------
much that they can see. The Ashbridge’s Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping
-, _m with I Car Toronto to New Yorlc viaBay matter will be pointed to wun west Shore Boute.
the remark that no one can tell I ThB We3t shore through sleeping car leaves 
whether reclamation is one inch nearer than it pmon Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
was a year ago; the Esplanade improve- -P^da^arnvm^Ne.^orE at KUO a.m 
ment» that are not commenced and no person m Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves
knows why; the rifle butts difficulty that Toronto at 1.10 p-m., connecting with through 
even the famed diplomacy of a high-priced I at Hamilton.
Mayor cannot smooth over in the public in
terest; the telephone settlement that lies 
dust-covered and incomplete in the City I value jtoreg 
Solicitor’s department because so many of |
the clerks have been allowed to imitate their ^
chief by going camping and fishing along
distant rivers. These things will be pointed c^tb“n0hroorS‘^ suL^nis. 
at scofflnely, and the value of a hired Mayor ^ City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the corporation will be denied. ^Jg^haiM7 g&S&LflSSS

However, nothing Is proven against the p^est Seeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
salary idea by reciting the neglected duties you^near^ ticket ^enyor Ucke« 
of this connciL Better work would not have I Agent, 2d Adelaide-street east, To-
been done had Mayor Clarke held office j ronto. **
without fee. This city is big enough to pay I ------------------—~ .
the Chief Magistrate on whose shoulders rest BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for tee blood, 
responsibilities almost equal to those of a BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
TVo.inMal Premier American cities are BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for tee blood.Provincial premier. , ,, I BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood,
proposing to pay salaries to aldermen, ana it | BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for tee blood, 
would be a retreat from the spirit of the 
times to abolish the salary attaching to the

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

Gen. Dyrenforth’s Explosives Brought 
Torrent Over a Wide Area.G«tieD?Bmpl»!reh85a6-l, 3-8...(B. W. WU-

Erto”p.)j! Dwyer, 8-1.1-1..................••■•(Bim») 8
Salvlni, Sire Bros., 10-1, 4-1..............(DeLury) 8

Time 1.81K.
The Winners at Springfield.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 20.—The third 
day’s races at Hampden Park drew 7000 
people, the largest attendance for 15 years 
The weather was propitious and track 
showed a slight improvement over yesterday. 
In the fourth heat of the 2.31 trot the strong 
favorite, Zera, driven by James Golden, was 
behind a gang of five rounding the final turn. 
Golden essayed to get into inside, but was 
pocketed so short the sulky struck th 
and he was thrown into the air, landing 25 
feet away and sustaining severe but not 
serious injuries. She horse ran to the back 
stretch,, where he was captured. The 
sulky was wrecked, but the horse 
sustained but slight injury.

Belle Hamlin, Globe and Justina were 
driven abreast to beat their record of 2.14. 
Justina broke at the half and the trio were 
pulled almost to a standstill, but a mile was 
done in 2.21%, the time for the last quarter 
being 33 secs., a 2.12 clip.

The day’s winners were: Fred Foljer 
Frank Dorch, Play Boy and Illinois Egbert

Down a
Midland, T«., Aug. 20.—The first experi

ment here with Gen. Dyrenforth’s rain-mak-
and was a

Turn On the Light.
Editor World: A large number of the

morrow.

ing balloon was made yesterday
There were a few scattered Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

great success, 
clouds in the sky at the time the experiment 
was made, but no indication qf rain.

Several kites wjth dynamite attached to 
their tails were sent up immediately after 
the oalloons, and the dynamite was exploded 
by electricity, while rend-rook powder was 
exploded. Great volumes of white smoke 
ascended, only to be beaten down by the 
rain, which at once began falling and con
tinued for 4 hours and 20 minutes.

Incoming ranchmen and trainmen say the 
rain extended over an area of many miles, 
and Prof. Curtis, meterologist for this rain
fall expedition, estimates that it covers an 
area of not less that one hundred miles. Be
tween the C ranch and this town, a distance 
of twenty-five miles, the roads were badly
W As teis'despatch is being written, ttte this 
afternoon, the sun is shining in A cloudless 
sky, but heavy claps of thunder are heard in 
the direction of the C ranch.

The Outcome of Christian Ethics. 1 
Presided Howell presided at the Nation

alists’ meeting last night when Mr. G. G. 
Pursey gave an address,entitled“Nationalism, 
the Outcome of Christian Ethics,” in which 
he showed that the teachings of Jesus Christ 
were the very essence of Nationalism and 
that Christ iu his life was bitterly opposed to 
the oppressors in power in the Jewish Church. 
A. B. Carmen’s article in the Methodist 
Quarterly was quoted freely by the speaker, 
it being in accord with the ideas advanced. 
A discussion followed which supported the 
position of Mr. Pursey.___________

Local Jottings.
The Empress of India brought over 400 

excursionist* from Chicago yesterday morn-

rdon, an old man, was y ester- 
11 for 30 days for indecent con-

ployes of Ellas Rogers & Co. pic- 
Lorne Park, going by the steamer

t on a

•*
.ft

National and American.
Philadelphia 2* New York 13; Boston 11, 

Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 2; Chi
cago 14, Cleveland 2, called at the end of the 
7th on account of darkness; Boston 2, Ath
letics 8; Washington 8, Baltimore 4; Milwau
kee 5, Louisville 2; St. Louis 15, Columbus 8.

)

Household Brushés 
and BROOMS

e fence
:

Diamond Notes.
The Beaver Baseball Club, the leadeb in 

the Toronto Amateur League race, will play 
in Tiisonburg Sept. 2 and wish to arrange a 
game with Galt for Sept. 1 and with some 
Hamilton team for Soph 3. J. Humphrey, 
secretary, 711 Queen-street east.

THB RING.

ASK FORing. BOECKH’S yJohn Re 
day sent to 
duct.

The em 
nicked at 
Merritt

Annie Allen waz arrested last nigh 
charge of stealing a bat from Miss Page, 35
Terauiey-street ,----------- ------------- -----------------------------------

TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL

make, which is always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.

Patriotism, Not Party. Ought to Bole. 
Editor World: At this time there Is need in all 

part» of our country-in the House of Commons 
in our legislatures, In our city councils—for clean 
conduct. Men take office.—they know their 
duties, their salaries-wby do they steal, or, in 
other words, act dishonestly? We see plenty of£

It to caused by extravagant ways of brtng too

CtNofeiong1siTOeI>ha5'for perusal (or at least it 
was read to me) a letter fo one of our eminent 
Ontario senators—a letter from Mr. Abbott, the

CM

îîîsrA «SiSfa f 5»Thompson. Cany this out and we will have a 
pure Government. Why cannot-and why should 
it not be done? Corruption in office, in manners,

S “ a' «nafd dtdTt act°alwlys on 

Pavilion, some five years or more ago, reported

rjsrrl'r»
for this, tee severest I ever wrote. A sfatmman 
should Mt not only in view of present good but 
for the good of future tunes and peopla Evil 
ainnot be done in view of supposed good toElVn^^Æo^uÆuer^

tee heavens faU, should be our motto. This 
°bTorentct Aug. ‘l^tlliirtie*’ Charles PoaaHn.

Two Challenges From Featherweight 
Champion».

Ed Rothery to ready to match Dan Daly 
of Denver, Col., against George Dixon for 
(2500 a side and the featherweight cham
pionship. This fixture can be arranged 
subject to the condition that soma club will 
put up a suitable purse aa an extra induce
ment to the lad

* Irt

Jerome Park: Charlie Post, Absconder, 
Reckon, Anna B, Kingmaker, Beck and 
Kirsch.

Gloucester: Groomsman, Bad Erwin,Good- 
by, Simon Pure, Tipstaff and Blantyre.

y
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

a

down for 30 days. i COUNCIL:
James NewhaH, 295 Ontario-street, was ar- president: The Lord Btohopjpf 

rested yesterday afternoon charged with ag- Vice-Presidents: The Prov it

Tsssd"‘jrsfsr- ».»« ■*>Headquarters charged with stealing a- hat * Q.Ç., È. M^Ôhadwick, Esq., George 9- 
from Mr. Fairwell’s shop, 359 Yonge-street. Hoimested, Esq., Alan Macdougall, Esq., C. R,

The Queen’s Own Bandc was at Centre Is- Secretary-Treasurer: W. H. Lockhart Gordon,
stes* ss a»**
large numbers.

The Cibola still continues to land large

Hamilton to-day to the Saengerfest. Soyal Military College, Kingston. In the Lower
George Barton, in company with Harry school individual attention to the boy is »

street. Rogers bad just been released after Arrangements for boarding can be made vfitk 
serving a term for carrying concealed bead and other masters, if necessary, on 
weapons. reasonable terms. . . .

handsome gold watch, dham and locket by 546006 Secy-Treas., 88 Scott-street, Toronto, 
his friends among the American exhibitors 
and florists attending the annual convention
of the S.A.F. now in session in this city. The I IMPORTANT TO
presentation was made by Mr. William

loÆ^T0ttbeHer6ndee"Mrg- PIANO PURCHASERS

Trotting at Washington Park.’
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Both the Hawthorne 

and Garfield park tracks were closed to-day 
and 6000 persons went to Washington Park 
expecting to witness a grand contest between 
Nancy Hanks, 2.124, and Margaret S., 
2.124, for a purse o* $2000, best three in 
five. After two preliminary races had been 
decided the two famous trotters were called 
to the poet Nancy Hanks was dnyen by 
Budd Dobb and Margaret b. by George 
Starr. After scoring once they were sent 
away on even terms and traveled neck and 
neck around the turn and into the back 
stretch. When well straightened out Nancy 
Hanks drew away and won easily by two 
lengths. When the time, 2.20*, was posted 
the onlookers were greatly surprised, for 
the track was lightning fast The second 
heat was a repetition of the first, only time 
was 2.19 At this juncture President Mitchell 
announced that Margaret was wholly unfit 
to race and Mr. Starr had asked permission 
to withdraw her. The request was granted 
and Doble expressed bis willingness to send 
Nancy Hanks against time but a heavy, ram 
set in apd the trial had to be abandoned.

t Toronto, 
of Trinity Oel-Young Alf. Levy.i the latest English 

importation, » already looking for a fight and 
at the present time Tommy Kelly, the 
“Harlem Spider” is his chief object of at
tention. A match between the pair would 

down well, owing to the international 
of the affair. Soch ango

character
event has been talked about and may, before 
long, become an established fact Previous 
to leaving for Amercia, Levy challenged 
Cnappie Moran, hut failed to get on a match. 
As Moran will be here shortly a fight be
tween the pair may be fixed.

Until the McAuliffe and Gibbons fight 
takes place next month there will be little to 
occupy the minds of the admirers of the 
fistic art. This state of things to only a tem
porary toll, as one of the busiest seasons 
known for many years looms up before us. 
The threatened excursion of English and 
Australian boxers into the country will have 
the effect of keeping the game alive and 
lending to it a healthy rivalry Detween three 
countries that cannot fail to prove beneficial 
to the sport

r°Tbis school will re-open on Tuesday, Sept 8th,

X

y
Don’t Leave the City 

Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 cents. Good 
highly recommended. Try them, 
keep them. J. Rattray A Co., Mon-

p

hours Toronto to 
35 hours to Kan- Prlze Fights Legal in Iowa.

A queer state of affairs exists in Iowa just 
now, and the members of the short-hSired fra
ternity are laughing in their sleeves at the 
authorities.
fioone, Iowa, the authorities have been looking 
up the matter of penalties for aiding and abet
ting the fight, the principals having fled the same 
morning. The discovery has been made that 
there is no provision in the statutes punishing 
even the principals in a prize fight if no disturb
ance or not occurred. Also that the severest 
penalty that can be inflicted is a fine of $100 for 
fighting, and that can only be assessed when the 
men are fighting in an angry manner. This over
sight in the laws had not been noticed before, and 
is probably not generally known in the sporting 
fraternity, else Iowa would have been the battle 
ground for many a fray.

Trotter versus Wheeling.
David Bonner favored the world with his 

opinion as to the relative speed of cyclists 
and trotters a few months ago and then be
lieved 2.25 or thereabout» to be the limit of 

Since Osmond’s 2.16 he 
When seen last week

4The regular opening of the Grand Opera
House will take plai» next Monday evening, i We have ter purchasers to select from a choice 
Aug. 24, when the Roth Lyric Opera Loin- itoo]c o( pia60s a„d organs, namely, the celebra- 
pany will present Miliocker’s great comic ^ SOHMLR and WEBER, NEW YORK, for 
opera, “The Black Hussar.” The organize- which we are sole representatives in tee Pro-

Ee°™Tte7ÆSXJ?Üt*«SSta2a^ccŒ^i -turning MMh^rrit5^r^r.0,C:
and music. The sale qf seats begins to- able opportunity for comparison, 
morrow morning at the box office. L We have also in stock the DECKER BROS.,

The Maeeppa, a ferry boat running be- J. & C. FI8CHER, N.Y., HEINTZMAN & CO., 
tween Burlington and Hamilton, had sus- STODART & DUNHAM, and other second-banc Bi“j«ri£to her rudder which «— «£5*" to meet ** *
si bated her being brought to tbii port for Pc2„Write 
repairs. The Modjeska undertook to do so 
Wednesday night
There was a heavy sea running and the tow- 
line broke twice during the trip. The two s 
vessels arrived about 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning, having taken about six hours to ; 
make tne trip.

Since tee Turpin-Pitts fight atand time

speed of the firmer, 
has changed his mind, 
he said:

“It’s many a long day since I have been 
as much surprised as I was when I learned 
that the bicycling record for a mile has 
been chipped to 2.16. It’s astomshingeto 
see how those young Englishmen contrive 
to lower figures. Until last year until 
August of last year—I believed that 2.25 
would remain the limit for at least five 
years; but when I watched ‘Annie Laurie 
and his pneumatic at Charter Oak Park,
I concluded that something would happen. 
Something did happen when Englishman 
Jones covered the distance in 2,20 2-5 early 
in September, and I put 2.19 or, possibly, 
2.18 as the limit before September of tins 
year. But 2.16, with nearly two months yet 
to hear from, nearly makes me gasp.

“It to fascinating to me to consider the 
evolution of bicycle riding. In 1883 I 
sidered a bicycle a rather useful and health
ful toy for boys of 16 or 18, In 1884 I was 
amazed to hear that Landera Sell 
Prince and Howell, bad each rid 
publicly in 2.39. Two years' later I 
was much interested when Rowe made 
2.29 2-5, but as for nearly four years 
Rowe’s time stood apparently unapproach
able, I believed that at the very extreme 
2.25 would be the limit until 1895. Now 1 
am in an expectant state, for it may be that 
in two or three years Sunol and other crack 
trotters may have to do their best to keep 
away from the time of Jones or Osmond, or 
Windie, or Murphy, on a pneumatic, always 
giving the bicyclist credit for two and a half 
seconds on account of his start being a 
standing one. I believe, however, that the 
horse will always be the faster for the mile. 
The bicycle’s time for every distance above 
two miles will, I judge, be the faster, owing 
largely to the fact that few heats of more 
than two miles are trotted.

“At all event,, I and many other good 
horsemen will be sure to keep an eye open 
for fast bicycling this season. We shall see 
what we shall see.”—N.Y. World.

Lochiel is Gone.
That plucky steepIecUasef-- Lochiel has 

left Canada. He has been bought by Mr. 
A. G. Green of New York for *1000. He 
was formerly owned by Mr. Frank Mac
donald, and was very successful at the 
Woodbine last spring.

The Forthcoming Dog Show.
The secretary of the International Bench 

ShQW of Dogs to be held at Toronto Sept. 14 
to 18,"has received a letter from Mr. William 
Fleming, secretary of the Trunk Line Asso
ciation. stating that the following railways 
will carry three dogs free in baggage car# (at 
owner’s risk, when accompanied by owners 
or caretakers, who present for inspection the 
necessary identification papers) to Toronto 
during the holding of the show, viz, : The 
Grand Trunk Railway, N.Y.Ç. S H. Raal- 
wav West Shore Railway, h.Y.O. '& W. 
Railway, N.Y.L.B. & W. Railway. D. L. & 
W. Railway, Lehigh Valley ftuiwsy. Cent
ral Railway of New Jersey, Philadelphia & 
Reading Railway, Pennsylvania Railway, 
Baltimore & Ohio Railway and Chee. & 
Ohio Railway. ___________ ___

-i \

Personal.|
C. W. Silver, Chicago, is at the Walker.
J: W. Cathcart, Detroit, is at the Rossin. 
J.}W- Howard, Boston, Is at the Queen’s. 
James Eakins, Port Hope, is at the Walker. 
G. Drummond, Montreal. Is at the Queen’s.

office of Mayor.
A. T. BUTTON & CO.,
^^^^^jOMloijg^streebjroroDto.

A Gigantic Fizzle.
The advertised wrestling match at the 

Mutual-street Rink last night turned out to 
be a great fizzle. The crowd was very small, 
but those who did pay their 50 cents now 
mourn the loss of it. It was announced that 
Duane had failed to show up, and the specta
tors went to the door to get back their 
money only to find that what bad been 
taken in had been kept by the owners of the 
rink in part payment for the rent Manager 
Digggins and wrestler Johnston had a dis
pute in the wriok and at one time struck at 
each other, but this seems to have been pre
arranged so as to divert the attention of the 
spectators for the time from their lost half 
dollars. Duane claims that his name has 
been used without authority in connection 
with the match.

Twice during the present month the record 
for fast ocean passage has been beaten.
When the speed of steamers has so increased
that they can make the round trip each week 1 Thomas Barrie, Windsor, Is at tee Palmer, we will be satisfied. I £ »

E. 8. Nicl, Lindsay, is registered at the Palmer. 
SuDt. Hamilton has returned from his holidays. 
W. N. Chisholm, Owen Sound, is registered at 

the Palmer.
H. C. Godwin, Buffalo, Is stopping at the 

Queen’s. «
S. R. Miller, Detroit, is registered at the 

Queen’s.
Justice Robertson, Hamilton, is registered at

and took her in tow.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD i
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack*

Dimness of Bight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted* 
Development, Loss of Fewer, Pains in the* 
Back. Night Eipiselons. Drain in Urine, Sem * 
Inal Losees, Bleepleesnes, Ezcessive Indiu- ■ 
pence, etc., etc. Every tettle guaranteed. ■ 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. ■ 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 80B* 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. g

Before hastily condemning Mr. Mercier 
and his colleagues fair-minded men should 
reflect on the despatch from Hayti that tells 
of a $2,000,000 discrepancy to the accounts 
of the last Government.

Death Roll of a Day.
Right Hon. John Inglis, LL.D,, the Lord 

JusticwGeneral, died in London yesterday.
Mr. J. C. Ferguson, Chief Engineer at the 

main pumping station of the waterworks 
died at his residence, 48 Major-street, y ester 
day morning. He had been suffering from 
a complication of diseases, but heart trouble 
was the immediate cause of death. Four 
months ago he was given two months’ leave 
of absence owing to illness. He returned 
from bis vacation with his health unimprov
ed, and has done but very little work store. 
He was in his 50th year, and leaves a wife 
but no family. He was appointed Chief 
Engineer of the main pumping station, fol
lowing the Waterworks enquiry, on Jan. 6, 
1888, at a salary of $2000 per annum. The 
fanerai will take place on

- -r

edAU Men.era,
- * den Men. young, old or middleaged, who are weak, 

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over- 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read tee book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address IL V. Lubon. 60 Front-sL east, Toronto

than having

Zeal tha* is Unwise.
The Agnes-etreet Methodist Church people 

need display no surprise it some hapless I the Rossin. 
rowdy arrested for Ws misdemeanors in thej W B. Roche, Montreal, is stopping at tee
Queen’s Parkealls upon them to pay a share E yceenleyside, London, a widely-known
of his $50 fine, or lend him a hand some I manufacturer, is at the Palmer, 
night in escaping frotn the jail window. Mr. J. M. Treble and family have just
fia^ftoe'spirit of^^flawSaUnddpyostogdrs ^ ^nferen^T'^^sLr^ T«teS 

martyrs to the law they have incited foolish I walker, 
friends into eusses »=d encourage» thor 
ough-going rowdies to create riot and smash prolonged tr|p.
heads. This is a severe charge, but a true Mr. H. R. Jacobs is paying one of his custom- 

Tbev have masqueraded short semons ary visits to Toronto. A broad smile swept over 
a ney nav 4 his classic features as he sized up the big matinee

in the sacred guise -of prayer to violate the SrSy.
law and evade its penalties. On geiton of London, one of Western Ontario’s
bended knees and with closed eyes they |

a month, will return to the Forest City to-mor 
row.

*

is there anything more annoying 
your corn stepped upon» Is there anything
îgVSISSK wm <foeK,di°t^dUrea-returned Tennis.

Newport, RL, Aug. 20.—In the national 
tennis tourney to-day, second round, S, T. 
Chase beat R. F. Huntingdon 4-6,6-4,6*3,6-3. 
Third round, E. L. Hall beat B. A. Colby 6-0, 
3-6, 64), 6-4. C. Hobart beat J. A. Ryerson 
by default. C. T. Lee beat W. A. Kline 6-2, 
6-2, 6-4. M. D. Smith beat B. O’Connor 6-2, 
6-2, 6-3.

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stoek of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail Our own bottling sold 
at $8.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae; 
$6.25 per case, qte.; Chateau de Roc, $i.25, 
St. Julien $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
da Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 28U Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713._______ 135

I

A Child’s Terrible Fall,
Hamilton, Aug. 20.—A four-year-old 

daughter of Mr. John D. Evans, No. 163 
Bay-street north, who to visiting at the 
Reach, fell over an embankment 32 feet in 
height into the lake. The embankment is 
very steep and very rugged at that point, 
andifiow the child escaped being killed by 
thefall is a marvel The water is four feet 
deep, and the child was, of course, over her 
depth, and it was feared that even if she 
bad escaped death in one way she might I
meet it in another, Mr. William Somer- jn the city to deposit your valuable» to In 
ville, commission merchant of this city, was vanita of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
on the scene and went down the embank- tne vauiM _
menL Whether he fell, jumped, scrambled Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com-

°wra^uPto“kkn2nWA I —
one. Neighbors got a long ladder and put 
it down and Mr. Somerville brought the 
child up. After examination it was found 
that she had escaped without injury.

The Wheel.
Rochester, Aug. 20,-—The one-mile 

novice novelty was the first event of the day. 
George McTaggert of Rochester won by a 
few yards, Noonan of Rome second. Time 
2.47.
n Second race, 1 mile, open, ordinary— 
Starters: J. C. Iven, Rochester,. N.Y.; O. T. 
Fuller, Rome, N.Y.; A. A. Zimmerman, 
New York; H, B. Arnold, New York; W. 
M. Carmen, Woodstock, and W. W. Taxis 
of Philadelphia. It was a close contest all 
around. Zimmerman won by two lengths. 
Carmen 2nd, Taxis 3rd. Time 2.50 2-5.

The two-mile safety for the Western New 
York championship was won by Dorntge of 
Buffalo, Bnnker of Buffalo 2nd and Banker 
of Buffalo 3rd. Time 6.24 2-5.

Miscellaneous.
The Toronto Scots football team will hold 

a meeting at Scholes’ Hotel on Monday night 
ate p.m. All members are requested to at
tend.

Champions Hanlan and O’Connor will row 
a friendly contest over the course at Howard 
Lake on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock. A 
race for the local championship between T. 
Duck of the Rolling Mills and J. Simpson of 
the Bolt Works will afterwards be rowed.

jWthe coarsehave bid for and ^won
applause of the worst element that frequents 
ths Park and disgraces it prides abusing I
the privilege of prayer they have made an- he ^“gcotch,Churehi Jersey City, N.j., is in tee 
nouncements that Were guiltily concluded I cjty and wifi occupy the pulpit of Old St. Andrew’s
on the approach of;'a policeman, showing Church on Sunday n

, , ■ , ii „„, . x- I Georze M. Reid and Thomas A. Browne, repre-that in this at least was conscious and deli- ge the Western Fair, London, were in the
berate violation oil the law. Respect for L.jty yesterday completing some of the arrange
th. Christianity there people profess to serve mentewMch jJUas 
has exempted them from their fair share of w M Robinson, teacher of piano and voice in 
blame in the Park rowdyism. Their violation t^e conservatory of Music, arrived in the city 
of the law has all along inspire.? the poor IretOTenh^afW^di^aJImr dags inHamil- 
courage of the tobaccos-quirting, stone-1 thy vari0us concerts held in connection with this 
throwing crowd whose acts have made re- 1 musical festival. Mr. Robinson is one of To- 

^ ,, , , , ... .. ,. •, r> , rnnto’s finest basso vocalists, and was for somecent Sabbaths resound with the din of Bed- | ™ale Mnnected in that capacity with tee choir of
the Carlton-street Methodist Church.

Surely Christianity in this city of churches I Arrivals at the EUiott—S. Waldo and daughter.
, am __ Teeswater: J. D. McCampbell and wife. Plainis not so hard pressed that it need form an Ohio; Mrs. J. Wirwtck, Dr. A. L. Warner,

alliance with hoodlums? Surely, too, the j r! Allen, George F. Lowell, Kankakee, III. : 
Methodists of this city or the Methodists Wadddi, free ton, W^Ateerto^St. Ciair;
aa a whole of Agnes-street church do Fowler, Indianapolis, Ind. ; C. L. Davison,
not endorse the course of those who real; J. Nebart and wife, Mansfield, Ohio; J.
hold forth in the Park since the bylaw was Brickertfchtsiiinà^Ohio. °’ ‘ " r0W“’
passed to silence evil speaking and preserve 
the Sabbath from profanation. In the name 
of sense what good thing is accomplished by 
continuing these 'meetings under the circum
stances. In defying the law’s spirit they do

The Safest Place \
Stick to the Bight.

Right actions spring from right principles In 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, 

summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the 
right remedy is Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
berry—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are best. Never travel 
without it.

cases of
Straw-

z
Kingston Is There.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Mike Dwyers great 
horse Kingston arrived at Garfield Park to
day. He loods in splendid fettle and his 
trainer expresses confidence that be will cap
ture the rich Garfield Stakes Saturday. 
Tony Hamilton will ride Kingston.

Turf Notes#
Speaking of Longstreet, M. F. Dwyer says, 

“He is the greatest horse that I have ever 
owned, better than Luke Blackburn or 
George Kinney, or Miss Woodford, or Han
over, or Kingston—better than any and all 
of them.”

It is not likely that either Tenny or Long- 
street will be seen at the post again this year, 
if they ever are, Lougstreet is so sore that 
tie cannot be given work, and Mr. Dwyer 
has let up on the great horse altogether.

Big Crowds at the Island.
The St. Belmos continue to draw large 

crowds at Hanlon’s Point To-night the 
Queen’s Own Band will furnish the music 
and Saturday afternoon and night the 
famous Thirteenth Battalion Band of Hamil
ton will be there. The performance on the 
elevated stage is above the average.

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Welling ton-street west 25

*
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ah Innas or 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reachf]

, which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
PICKLED LIMES, Bowels, &o. Are just what are required,

and other Oriental Specialties. “ds“y<5e^tlLY>IANPBROa.,WbolMele 
Very fine goods. Retail at Agent», end the tit. x-ouis Mcoiual Co. Te>

81 jord«m*«treetlr»Ki. ”

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous 
All the preparations manufactured b 
known house are among the most

CHUTNEY’S
CURRY POWDER,

customers, 
bv this weil- 
reliable in the

country.

$1. We are showing the best flitting and best 
made $1 wnite shirt in tee trade. Try one and 
be convinced. Treble's, 53 King-street west.

, Measurement card and pfifif UK (!*»•

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual. If 
your druggist lias none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you,

Oh, What a Delicious Cigar !
Yes, it is an Invincible, one of the best made. 

Try it. L. O. grafts &
l

>
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DOCTOR GULL’S
«wS-S*
Agency: 308 Yonge-ft., Toronto . 

Mention World.______ .
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i Willbea Great Big D»J i»EOE PROHIBITION.

•la Call et «ha Ontario
y t

JMBELLAMY , .Vi* Branch o.
The annual meeting of the Ontario branch 

af the Dominion Alliance lor the total «op
pression of the liquor traffic will be held in 

Richmond Hall, Sept 1A 
r In the circular convening the meeting toe 
Executive Committee, et ""to^the
Manning Is president, «aye “Never tetoa 
history of Canada, were the S ,,
outlook of the temperance a»» ®»n Z?1* 
of interest than they are to-day. Ohe

The Honor traffic is being crowded within 
narrower limits. Right public sentmaeot M 
steadily pressing with !»“!,nse energy for 
further restriction* and ultimate probibi-
^Twn'mattMS will specially claim the air 
tenti'r^t^mvü.Ümn W ^«National 

, Situation. (S) Our Position es. Provtooa
•‘The temperance people did not ask tar 

the Prohibition Commission—they aid not 
think it necessary; but now that ivhas been
resolved upon, it Is «heir duty to do all they
can to make its investigations aa complete 
and effective as possible. Our Ontario 
Loc&l Option Law is before the Court of Ap- 

\ peal If it h sustained, as we confidently 
hope it will be, we must be prepared to strike 
boldly at once to bring our Province under 
Its stringent provisions of total prohibition. 
If it fails, we should at oace demand a 
broader, fuïler, and unassailable measure of 

" > prohibition for this Province. We must also 
further press for all the immediate general 

P - prohibitions that we can secure from our 
Provincial Legislature.”

K

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
You know it’s onr BARGAIN DA T, and 
we’re making onr Bargain Day more inter
esting every week. Did yon see yesterday’s 
announcements of how prices were complete
ly broken up? Have you been in to look 
around? Why, the balance of our Summer 
Goods are melting down amazingly quick. 
For to-morrow, Bargain Day, we’ll put for
ward at special prices, several extra lines of 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS. PRINTS, CHAlr 
LIES and BOATING FLANNELS, together 
with a big lot of GENTS' FURNISHINGS, 
including Tie», Boating Shirts and Under
wear 50c suit, GLOVES Mid HOSIERT

V the 1jAJ9T CBLSL3NTOESDR.W.H.GRMAM
a cheap lot and see whqt ybU ar%.bqXAVX", ock'*p' Mh0lFare^SeUamy^anc^returr?"S^oeMTs. Tickets can be had only

FIFTY nOT® FRBB.

erftVrely °free^d lafcyTs vou would Hke to get a lot thpre

IF YOU ONLY HAD THE MONEY.

*.So«Wegn wHe°hUaSveeS rh^Fe^^Si'.^V^he^"

UP WILL GO OUR PRICES
BY^Ti-^E^OLD*BEL.'lA<BL^l^Q!T<?RPeweeBuarao?ee0y^^rl^tichet8^alt fG^e^n^oirârsT^^l yo^oa^rlde o^Vany*^»h?yZu*^ho^se

* ac^dayVS'cENTS°EAÇH° AYd r,aqi^^ to°F PV^E^ENT!^

rnonth8\olhav'^a^raDit t^f riiin,utes_tor^eveh.aSUtrati> *Wift a?eo
g.UMaP=ttXcfiy ai ten m,R5te, to efrht.

NO WAITING FOR OVERDUE TRAINS.

reduced and we will have more trains. We want to interest he immedtataly becomes an advertising agent, -’for. where hi* 
becomes an owner of land his Interest Is our ^ e ared at ermlned to have seven hundred peoplti Interested with ua before the 
treasure Is there will his heart be also, ana we arwue... there now and they are ever on the increase. We do not ex 
end of this month. We have "Îtîte hQur profit wül pome later, for we have an estate of over 1700 acres. This | the 

peot to make money °cheapYxcUrilonand<the LAsTC H AN C E to get In on the ground floor.

198 Ktofl-st. W., Toronto, Oat.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
Aa pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES
&æn(tL æ, .
cess), gleet andstrwture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN

OmCE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday-
1 to 8 p.m._____________________ 1*

To
SA

i
figure out largely to-morrow ; there’s lfie 
goods going at 5c here, and 50c Kid Gloves 
at 25c, together with many odd lines, regular 
75c and $1 goods, to-morrow’s price 85c. All 
Parasols a clearing half price to-morrow. 
To-morrow will be a big time all over the 
warehouse. There’s nothing but bargains 
from-once you enter th® door, with all its 
attractions of Soaps, Perfumes, Fans, Jewel
ry, Fancy Pins and Satchels, etc., all going 
for next to not/iing; then passing along and 
taking in f the Lace Counter, with its 25o 
goods going at 5c yard, and its 35ç for 10e 
yard, and 81.50 Chantilly and Spanish Lace 
Flouncings at 89c yard, terminating with • 
big show of Embroideries at lc, 3c and 5e 
yard, Worth three times the money, and 
heavily embroidered Handsome Deep Skirt* 
ing8 at 69c yard, and worth $1.25, glancing 
over from this counter one is irresistiblv at
tracted by a variety of dress goods with S 
big 5c yard ticket» and on the adjoining 
table is a great big 12>£o yard ticket, the 
goods on these tables can’t be bought regular 
way under 15c to 25c yard, then take a trig / 
up the elevator to the warerooras, there 
you’ll find a table of Jackets, newest styles, 
they’d come in all right next month, take 
them now at $1.25 and $1.75, in October 
they’re worth $2.75 to $4.50, now is your 
time to catch on as our Fall Importations 
are daily coming to hand, there’s an eooi£ 
mous delivery due in a few days, see whati 
already delivered, a number of advanced 
novelties controlled by us exclusively and 
marked popular prices by

.1 nervous
and ex

's

>1UM MMU X* AT MAM&*

Last Day's Work of the Florists’ Asso
ciation,

The convention of the florist* yesterday 
morning elected their officers for the ensuing 
year. * Mr, James Dean of Bay Ridge, Long 
Island, was unanimously chosen as preeiden t 
Mr. Boott of Buffalo, who was also nomi
nated, withdrew from the field, and in so 
doing stated that had be been present at 
the nomination he would certainly have de
clined to run and spoke in high praise of the 
president-elect All the other officers were 
choeen by acclamation. Their names ap
peared in Wednesday’s World.

The committees on exhibits and new varie
ties of flowers presented their report*.

The Committee on Plant* presented its re
port through John Thorp, of Pearl River, 
N.Y. H. B. Beatty read an essay on credits 
and in the absence of W. H. Long, of Boston, 
Mr. W. H. Foster, of the same city, read a 
paper on store trade. , ^ .
In the afternoon the visitors were entertained 

at the Victoria Club by the Toronto Garden
ers’ and Florists'- Club.

At the night’s session an interesting paper 
was read by Mr. John Chambers, Superin
tendent of Public Parks, Toronto, on ‘ Be
gonias.” During the discussion which fol
lowed, Mr. Harry L&ing, of London, Out. 
who was referred to as the owner of the 
largest collection of begonias in the world, 
was called on tor a speech. He read extracts 
of an essay on begonias written by his father, 
who was the first to bring that beautiful 
flower prominently before the notice of flori
culturist*

Mr. W 
the re
ture o ___

The florist* will take a trip on the lake this 
morning by the steamer Eurydice.

>
Our Water Pressure.

Editor World: Fleam let me briefly ex
plain the Liverpool and Manchester water
works system you lately referred to, in get
ting1 strong fire streams by Inserting a small 
high pressure jet into a large stream to give 
It força They have two separate systems of 
waterworks—one . with large mains and 
moderate pressure for domestic and manu
facturing use, and! another alongside with 

_ a very high pres
sure, probably 500 lbs., connected with every 
fire hydrant Both systems are simul- 

> taneously “let loose” in a fire stream from 
the same hydrant To Inaugurate this in 
Toronto means an enormous outlay of time 
and money. Not only another waterworks 
system but every hydrant would have to be 
remodelled or substituted by specially con- 

.. struoted hydrants containing injector or ac
cumulating jets for such an arrangement 

AU citiee in the United States find It Is not 
economy to put high pressure throughout 
their systems suitable for fire streams, be
cause it disturbs weak plumbing work, weak 
mains, and causes greatly increased wastage 
of water. They apply the steam 
fire engine to give the necessary force and 

a pressure when large and powerful streams 
are required to reach high buildings. If 

j Toronto wishes to be better secured from 
I fires they will have to adopt vhe same sys

tem. A few powerful steamers would m 
cost be a mere bagatelle in comparison to a 
double waterworks system, and need oost 

! little extra for maintenance. The men now 
in the department could easily do all the 
work. To be obliged, as you are now, to 
take the hose up ladders to fight the fires in 

! upper stories of high buildings can’t be done 
effectively at a real fire without endanger- 

i tog the fives of toe firemen. By far the 
« i cheapest, most powerful and effective system 

i to control fires (within present reach—imme- 
Ï diato necessity) is certainly by means of the 
? modern steam fire engine, being a email 
( portable waterworks in itself, which fur

nishes the necessary high pressures at points 
desired, saves the tear and wear of extra 

I exertion at waterworks pumps and liability 
i to accidents in high pressure mains.

(r

smaller mains im

BELLAMY LAND CO> -

i

Ui) T

36 KING-STREET ÇAST. The Celebrated Drygoods Firm,

182 and 184 Yonge-street,
Two Doors North of Queen.

r

SAME AS LAST YEARWHOLESALE MILLINERYAMUSEMENTS.PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.
. Falconer, Glen Cove, N.Y., read 

sport of the Committee on Nomenola- 
t Plants.

____ _nM(*a*«sf-*<**^|p^» .. ..

Street East._________________ ______________ £1_
TTfOE SALE-A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 
T frontage on good street, near King-street, 

Parkdale. No money down.Joan arranged to 
build with to a responsible party. B- H.
Humphries, 36 King-street East. _______ 840 .
TbitlCK SEMI-PET AOHilti NINE-ROOMED 

house for sale, all modern conveniences; 
wlu be sold at a decided bargain it taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. 3ti King east

1801.THE LEAP FOR LIFE
Through a Heart of 15 Daggers and 25 Electrical

anian’s

\

$15,000$15,000
f olnt

,NCWo?NEWYORKUR °PEN"1 Toronto’s Morality. Bee the wonderful performances of

THE ST. BE L M OS
James and Clara, the American Wonders 
Qi^eerVç Qwn Band To-night. 

XIII. Bait. Band Saturday Afternoon and Evening.

e[From The Christian Guardian.]
The goodness of Toronto continues to be 

referred ta In last week’s New York Advo
cate reference is made to a Chicago commer
cial traveler who wa* disgusted with our 
city because he could not buy liquor or a 
cigar on Sunday and found qo public con
veyances. There is no doubt we have earned 
quite a reputation for Sabbath observance, 
though the Queen’s Park disturbances have, 
for a time at least, somewhat dulled the edze 
of our pretensions on that topic. After all, 
the observance of Sunday is only an indica
tion of the real condition in which the gen
eral moral sentiment of the city 
days. A Sunday reputation will 
yond the integrity and reality of the week
day one.

i

MILLINERY. PATTERNS and
PARISIAN NOVELTIES

11 Aimai St Ler Sleep.tf
AMERICAN FLORISTS

-AT-

ISLAND PARK TO-DAY
QUEEN’S OWN BAND

Id full attendance.

TO RENT
EQUALIT DIVIDED AMONGST STARTERS - HE

If 15 Start. $600each.
EQUALLY DIVIDED IMDN6ST NQH-STAHTEBS. HE

About $35 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 8rd.

3000 Tickets-it $5 Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY. SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out
side Montreal. To enable it to appear in The Em
pire, a full list will be wired immediately after 
draw. 186 horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

mo LEASE FORA TERM OF YEAR8-TEN 
1 acres best market garden land in first-class 

ooudition, within three miles of market, block 
pavement almost to gate, no city taxes. 80 
Cing-street East-

-CM»-

MONDAY, 31 ST AUGUSTEnomkxb. is on week 
not last be-

(LmIS EAHL.Y.
ety 10 minutes from Brock, Tonga

C
wanted.

a. sa.sw«a* •**••••«•••• •a.*».»»^*»r*»»*»'*»*,'<**'*'**,*'**M,**rt**#**##*^
-XTTANTED-LADY CASHIER. 68 QUEEN-
W street West.______________ _________ __

“\TT ANTED TO PURCHASE— THR1V1INU 
W fancy goods business In good location; 

must bear strict investigation. Box 666, Tele-

- New Books a* the Public Library. 
v Donald Ross of Heimra. Black, 5 copies; 

Everybody’s Bookog Wit and Humor, Howe, 
8 copies; American Humorous Verse, Barr 
S copies; Art of literature, edited by T. B. ’ 
Saunders, Schopenhauer; Personal Remioi- 

by Henry Lake, Earl of Beacons- 
fleld; English Republic, Linton; Cherubim, 

"* by,Frederick W. Crowest (great musicians) ; 
Westminster Abbey, Loftie; Watering Places 
of the Vosges, Wolff; High Flyer Hall, Sir 
R. H. Roberts; Narrative Poems, Alfred 
Austin; Navigation Affairs, Sir William 
Thomson ; Anthropological Studies, Buck- 
land ; Monumental Brasses, Maoklin ; Oysters 
and All About Them.PhilpotB, 3 vola ; Tahiti, 
the Garden of the Pacifie, Hort; Life of Sir 
John Franklin, by Captain A. H. Markham: 
Handley Croes, or the Spa Hunt, Surtees, 3 
copies; Natural and Supernatural Morals,

| Henry Hughes, vol. 2; Critical Studies in 
St Luke’s Gospel Colin Campbell; Toronto 
City Engineer’s Report, 1890 ; Travels In 
Africa, 1879-88, Junker; Theory of Credit, 
Macleod, vot 2, pt. 2; Teaching of Epic
tetus, translated by T. W. Rolleston ; George 
Meredith; A Study, by Hannah Lynch.

-—„---- H------------------------------ „ '
Good News from Manitoba.

Crane & Baird, the well-known grain mer
chants of this city, received the following to- 

• day from Winnipeg under date Aug. 17: 
i “We are glad to be able to state that since 

we last wrote you there has been a great im- 
r provement in the prospects of our crops. 

The very favorable weather has hastened 
things wonderfully and harvest will begin to 
fie general next week. In one or two cases 
the farmers are beginning to oat now, bat 
the amount cut this week will be small. So 
far there is no appearance of frost and the 
grain is filling well. At the time of writing 
there is every prospect of the largest crop 
we have ever seen and there is no reason 
why the yield should not turn out over an 
average of 25 bushels, which would give u« 
an outturn of 25,900,000 bushels. We do not 
seem likely to have a frost that will make 
much difference to the yield now, as if it 
keeps off for two or three days the berry will 
be well filled everywhere.

Boats ev 
anti Church-streets.
HUGHES cfc oo-

lgland Park Pavilion.________

VICTORIA PARK
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,

Special Prizes, Games, Etc.,
DONKEY RACES.

Claxton'a Strlnet Band till S p.m.
In the event of stormy weather the Excursion, 

Sports, etc., bill be postponed till Friday next.
ROBT. BURNS, Leasee.

AND FOLLOWING PAYS.Recommendations as to Civio Salaries.
At a special meeting of the sub-committee 

on salaries held at the City Hall yesterday 
afternoon, the following recommendations 
were made: L That the office of Mayor be 
a purely honorary one and that no salary be 
attached to it 2. That the Police Commis
sioners he asked if they will undertake the 
work now being done by the License Depart
ment, and ($) that the Waterworks Départ
agent be abolished, the work to be trans
ferred to the City Clerk, City Engineer and 
the Treasurer.

4 sconces LOST. rs r
STOLEN—FROM NO. 31 KING-STREET EAbT.

Toronto, on Sunday night, Aug. 16, between 
10.30 o’clock, a large bay mare and side 

bar top buggy; buggy newly painted black with 
fine red stripes; mare has one white foot, is 6 
years old, about 16 hands high and in good 
condition. Information as to the whereabouts 
of above la wanted by Inspector Stark, Toronto. 
/-I HECK DRAWN BY" EVANS & SON ON 
I. Quebec Bank, marked good, payable to the 
order of the Collector of Customs for $.16.00, not 
negotiable aa payment has been stopped. Be
rn nn to Evans & Son, Custom House brokers, 87 
Yonge-street. ______

G. GOULDING & SONS i

55 BAY-STREET, TORONTO. FINANCIAL.

Financial Broker—6 Viotorla-atreet, Toronto. 
Building loans ^effected^^tbou^delaj^^Morv
^VXKI VA^E früNDS TO LOAN IN' LARGE 5S 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

PURE MILKCYCLORAMAThe Midnight Alarm.
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House attrac

tion for next week is “The Midnight Alarm.” 
As the title Indicates, the play deals with 
the exciting episodes of a fireman's life lu the 
metropolis, and is said to be a cleverly con 
struoted modern school drama, capable of 
rivalry with the strongest on the road. The 
ingeniously contrived complications pop in at 
the most unexpected moments. All is hsp- 
pily unravelled and the curtain descends upon 
a scene of happiness, pure and complete. 
The company, it is said, carries tremendous 
mechanical effects, and very handsome 
scenery.

Battle of Gettysburg
Corner York anti Front-streete 

Acimia»ion
Saturdays Children 5c

STERILIZED MILKPERSONAL,. .se.*«.#«»#•»»......•*.** i-tHEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT. FOB 
1 / / immediate investment at 6H par cent cm 
farm and city property ; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara £ 

Mail Building, King-street

TF MARY ANN HUDSON, WHO LIVED IN 
Jl Hamilton in 1884. is in the city, kindlycom- 
municate with John R. Hudson, Post Office, 
Toronto.

Is Absolutely Pure Milk brought direct from the farm. 
It is then analysed by

■O’Hara 
entran*Children 10c.

yTo-<Jo
JAChouse spar3°w's opera

Matinees every Tue^Thu^Y * Saturday.

ronto. ________ _____ __________________
\ TONEY TO L04N ON MORTGAGE SEClT 
jyl rlty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delar 
In closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; more-^nw.4eDeUButkr,’>EsC£rLd «S

Agent 72 Klqg-st. R, Toronto;_______ _________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan atlowratee. Read, Read & Knight, 

SoSltora etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
-TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JYL endowments, life policies and other securh 
nas. James 0. McGee. Financial Agent and
Policv Broker, 5 Toronto-street_________ed
xwrTvate_fi;nd8 to LOAN on first 
r and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 

Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD And Sterilized by vacuum steam process. It is put 
up in Sealed Quart Bottles only and delivered at 
your house at a cost within a fraction of what you 

pay for ordinary common milk.
APPLY TO THE

Hazel ton's Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Developmént, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive India- 
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. K. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

MONDAY, AUG. 17. 
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY
S^r^TH^^PNIGHT ALARM.

Mothers and Nurses.
AU who have the care of children should know 

tW Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
may be confidently depend 
mer complaints, diarrhoea.

Wild Strawbdrry^ 
ded on to cure all sum-' 

mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in 
children or adults.

QRANP OPERA HOUSE.
U the sale of seats fob

STERILIZED MILK CO.■B The Rath Lyric Opera Co.Method lit Superannuation Board.
At the annual meeting of the Superannua

tion Fund Board of the Methodist Church 
the financial statement of the year’s work 
showed that the amount raised from circuits 
was 21862 in excess of the total of the pre
vious year. The increase in the interest ac
count was 21249 and there was an additional 
graflt from the book room of 2200. making 
the total from that source 26600. Last 
year’s legacies to tile superannuation fund 
were recorded as amounting to 20427. The 
total amount paid out to claimants last year 
was 283,664, and the estimated amount re
quired for the present twelve months is 
287,000. ______ _____________________

Will the Education Department Oblige? |||[|[j|(! ILLUSTRATIONS AND PORTRAIT
Editor World: I wish to complain of the FpoEMS ON

ïrr^v.TRiOTiss, Cove, hose, toehoship
wholly successful to the recent examination. ^Pricf’^L5?;,r -_d
They find it importe to lean, whether they IJie% ^for^^d ^ °M “

have failed in one of the subjects or in all, . flR&UAM
and as the supplemental is only about a | M K I L <*> VJ n n n n 
month distant this seems to me a very great 
injustice, W. A. Hodgson.

Toronto, Aug. 20.

Forewarned is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means pmst
be ufeed against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of . , _ . u WPP
Wild Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at F|M$r&l pf BrO. J. H. PattlDSOll, W.l%r. 
hand for emergencies. It never fails to cure or
relieve. Members of Lodge will meet at Dominion

cHeS S
procession. Every member expected to be 

' P^M^t»rs of other Lodges cordially invited.

SAMUEL LEVERATT,
Secretary.

T

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 014 per cent., on Beal Estate Security, i® 

suit. Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations, and Arbitrations attended ta

678 YONGE-STREET.The Black Huss ur, Amorita, Mikado and 
Pinafore opens this morning at 10 o clock, 
rices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. ______________

JAMES HAYWOOD, Manager,In
TELEPHONE 3760.

v

KANADAKOALKOMPANY WM.A. LEE & SONmmm
0ntfMœimh6eUïew
a,blister of public Works, and 
sire nractical experience in commercial 
mattera wlllno doubt be of great value to 
the new premier in his successful admin
istration of the affairs of the country.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 APELAIOE-STREET East Telephone 592

>
A Polntey

that would guide unerringly into the haven of 
health all that are on the troubled se* of im
paired womanhood ! It is nothing less, nor could 
be nothing more, than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
script ion—frail female’s faultless friend—time- 
tried and thoroughly tested. Internal inflamma
tions, irregularities, displacements and ill condi
tions peculiar to woman controlled, corrected 
Mid cured, without publicity, by this safe, sterl
ing specific. Purely vegetable. Only good can 
come from its use. The only remedy of the kind 
warranted to give satisfaction or money re
funded. _____________________________ _

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRAJÎK & CÇ.JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS OXLY IMPORTERS OP TBS CELEBRATED
LEGAL CARDS.

_ GRMISTON & DREW, BAR
FS, soBcItore, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W, 8. Ormlston
LL.B., J. J. Drew.______________;______________
TYIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
JJ ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige
low, Û.C., F. M. Moraon, Robert O. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
> 1 : D. FURRY, BARRISTER, fiOLIClTOlB, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 82Welllng- 
ton-street east, Toronto,
ifrlRASK l *ebb, Barrister, solicitor,
ri etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
4 LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. Canada Life Buildings list floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west. Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.______ __________________________ _
7T-THÛISÂirscô^Â5âîâfËBSriTOr
ly. so Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.__________
TTANSFORD Sc LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
I I solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, 
pronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

his exteo-

Scranton KnalIn Cloth and Gold. 860 Pages. AWRENCE,L risle

26j BEST GRADES OV

’ Steam and Domestic Koal 
i Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam.

I Head Offlce-117 
Branch Office—M7

1
=

The Royal Grene.
These are the regimental orders for the 

Pwetk ending Aug. 29: Orderly officer, Lieut. 
Sweatman; orderly sergeant, CoL Sergt. 
Wilson.

Drill for recruit» will commence on Tues
day, Sept 1. Officers commanding com- 

> panies are requested to have all recruits who 
were not dismissed in Juue last, also any 
others who may wish to join, warned to 
attend at the armory at 8 p.m. on that date.

G. p. Eliot, captain, acting adjutant.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
uavipg tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial I did so 
with a happy result, receivihg great benefit from 
one bottle. 1 then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite go much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness 1 formerly experienced.”

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.
I6628 Colborne-st., Toronto. 

This is a special offer for a limitée time.
»Managerw-r'" H. J. WATSON

mriwtTvyfWvnvwvffvyvi fVfTf
meetings.

1st HORSE, 4 prises, Ç -»......21|«0
jw .. <• «X» “>.......... 4.000
Other starters, 4 prises, divided equally
I'l°O OOorTlokete. $5.00 Each.

186 HORS1K ENTERED. - - - 744 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to ffiOO—Four of each.
Br-F^Stl>mailed4to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE'8 SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - r $1.00 Each
p g_No connection with other sweeps.

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
Address: GEO. CAKSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House, 522 St. James.st., MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. ^6. $40,000.

BIBMINGHAM LODGE, S.D.E.B.S., NO. 69 A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
s t r%etecar8l 'moéerndmp rovem erfts:

tion in vicinity, close to street cars, 
with fine solid brick residence, all 
modern improvements, hot water 
beating, good drainage, etc. Lot could--b-div^^f-^d.

8.000

Ü/TEREUITH, CLARKE, BOWLS & HILTON 

H. Bowes, F. A- HUton.

The New Parliament Buildings.
The new Parliament buildings are going 

ahead rapidly. The roof is nearly finished 
and all will be in good shape for the interior 
work during the winter months. But one 
more session will be held in the old buildings. 
The first department to move into the new 
building in the spring will be that of the 
Public Works._____________________

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordlhary penetrating and healing proper- 
tlra. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, Inilammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its i^reeableness 
to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies and 
children.

BUSINESS CARDS. 0. ........................ ....... ....... ..........
OTORAOB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELA1DE- 
ÎJ street west._______________________ __ —
T-NTERNATIONAL business COLLEGE - 
A no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove, 
corner College and Bpadina, Toronto.
/- AAKVltLE LaIBY, 47» YONGE-STREET 
U Ouaranteed pure fanners' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
g. îœ.œsrw

Telephone 786.

aCDONALD, MACINTOSH & MoCRIMMON, 
Solicitors, etc., 49 King-streetM Barristers,

west. Money to 1_____________________________
T OUNT, MARBtl, LÏNDSEU & UNDSEY 
| j barristers, solicitors, cunveyanaers, notan«i

Telephone’47l.nyVUliam Lou’nt, U.C., A. H. Marsh 
g.C., George Lihdsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

MEDICAL.I SITUATIONS WANTED. 
MTTIDOW LADY " WANTS POSITION AS
SafM^Mo"MterWoriS 8. Telephone 2505._______________________

1 AR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
1 J cian and Surgeon, has removed to 3b 1 bher 

bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
ft Teleohone 2595. __________________
t5roï: vernoy, elbctro-thehapeu-
Î7 tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

diseases.* Institution; 281 Jarvis-screet. 46_

auditor
orouto-stroot.Snpt. Bishop’s Popular Hors*.

There must be something peculiarly attractive 
about Public School Superintendent Bishop's bay 
mare. A few days ago it was driven off by three 
toys from Mr. Bishop’s office and recovered at 
Burlington, and ou Sunday night it was Again 
made off with from in front of Charles Potter’s 
Store in King-street. The facts have been com
municated to the Detective Department and 
effort* are being mode to trace it up. Th# mare 
ti 6 years old, about 16 hands high, and is in good 
conditio*. One foot has white markings. The 
buggy is a side-bar top one, newly painted black, 
with fine red stripes.

Office. PATENTS.

OFFICES TO LETartists.

J.v 61 King-street east (Lessons.) ______

TAÔNALD c. ridout s oo, patent ex-
I f oerts, solicitors of home and foreign 
bmentsT established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto. __________________________
TriETriURSTONUAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
|i risters and experts, solicitors at home and 

îorèign patente. Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

detective...V». ...•..•e.ee»ee«rVér«;r*ei*.r**eee*#*eee.re#r4^e.re.r«%ee%ae*#ee.ree
jjÔWIE’8 DmçrflWjOWÏ, wtaUlshe» 

tot'day. faAD,aotiveUpartner wagwL

SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

anur,
T V( HALL, HOMlEpPATHiST. 32» JAR VIS 

btoft Telephone 460.

More Building.
Building permit* have been issued to William 

White for the erection of three pair semi-de
tached and one detached two-story and attic 
brick dwellings, corner Bos well-avenue and 
Avenue-road, cost $11,200; and R. J. Griffith, 
alteration* and additions to 627 Jarvis-gtreet,
C°penuits have been issued to Messrs. Robertson 
Bros, for erection of a 4-story, brick warehouse, 
115 Queen-street east, oost $80,000; George Hen
derson, alterations to 39 Artbur-street, cost $800; 
J. Smith, brick stable, 465 Queen-street west, 
cost $400; Franke Bros., brick stabl* and weigh- 
house, 116 to 180 George-street, cost $650.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

business chances.

A BIG CHANCE TO BUY A FIRST-CLASS 
Restaurant situated on Yonge-street, with 

ogling and modern improvements attached.

w°hiTpffÿ fffBof.l°t;Worl!fogl7oren<r

T MARRIAGE LICENSES. VETERINARY...... .........
f s BOUGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DM 
It list, 166 King-itroet west, Toronto. Tele- 
pïîone No. 1819._________________________________

TT 8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX, Licenses, 6 Toronu>-6trML Evenings, D8V

dentistry.

SillliFE
Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 

Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

JarviH-street.f Health In Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters. 
aJiich regulate thé secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system, 
price $1 a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose

Joseph Busan, Percy, writes: “I wss induced 
. totrv Dr Thomas’ EclectricOil for a lameness

- , W hich troubled mo for three or four years, and I
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
* vreat blessing to me.”

7\NTART0 VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
W Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistant*in attendance day or night.____________

AGENTS WAN JÇED.
No one need fear cholera or any aummer com

plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most uopular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar 
keL

articles for sale.
îr 'V ERTLEMEN ’8 PINE ORDERED BOOlip 
VJ and shoes, T. Moffat t, 146 Yoa«nM 
Perfect fit guaranteed.Enquire of Caretaker,

i * No. 34 Yonse-street135

V

z

i

A.V

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoea, 

Gleet and Stricture where aUotner remedies 
fail Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World.
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PASaimGin THAITTC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
wanted st 66c, Sept deUTWjn f°r jjjfgy advance on°other months t?Etooember man£ 

feeling in oats, but the market was ceinte 111M) bush; safes 735.U00 bush futures;tfttaaga'ga gsarfcg ffirtsaragfis.'ttssns
3JS5W».?VS»S*J^S^ SS
a- swaisja?@?3*s SfeoBarssutuv&s

* ^to<^ Egg"qulet’17*:-
the 25c advance: MMutobe stroÿ be^re U
rrsÆaftff»gs£,®"-S
more offered at $10 in same direction.

I SUMMER SALEjCUNARDmm m 7.30 CUNARD SS. LINE IHARRY WEBB’S
66 and 68 YONOE-8TREET. LNE

D'OR - EUROPE
SS. UMBRIA. AUG. 22.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

We are offering special prices in

ANOTHER BOOST ffl WHEAT. ORDERED CLOTHINGCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuation^inth^Chtc^graln and produce

are aa follow»: 13569 Yonge-street. Toronto. 185 AGENT.
58 Yonge-street. For the balance of this month.

,ittfërœarder^rtgoar "«bssk- vM;
time and money by giving us a call.

WEAKER FREEING IN NEW FORK 
:■ ■ STOCK MARKET.

Op'n'g mu'll L'w .i Clo'pg

TÿTS.T» îg*
y is S

- find -
LAKE ISLAND PARKCUTLERY Wheat—Sept...............

“ —Dec......... .............
^Ævrfe.:"' •

-Oct...................
Lard—Sept.................
S.KJb^bept."

Montrekl a ml Toronto Stock Exchanges— 
The Money Market—Grain and Flour- 
Produce and Provisions — Liverpool 

? Markets—Beerbohm’s Report— Basin ess

WILSON, N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park

Saturday, Monday afte^^^sday,
22nd, 24th and 25th August 

Leering Geddas’ Wharf, Yonge-street at 
8 a.m. For Excursion Rates, etc., apply to 
P. G. CLOSE. 39 King-street west.

S

t

ALLEXPENSES
RICE LEWIS & SON JOHN J. TONKIN & COTroubles—Miscellaneous. INCLUDED.ÎS*Wheat —Pnw 

• -Calls. TO MACKINAC^ AND BACK.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Thursday Evening, Aug. 20.
Standard Bank stock wap strong, 400 shares 

soiling at 158.

Consols closed easier at 95% for money sod 
95 15)16 for account

Canadian Pacific stock closed % lower than yes- 
s — terday in London at 86.

Huron & Erie sold up to 162 to-day. an advance 
of 2 over .yesterday's quotations.

On the curb in Chicago to-day at 2.90 Dec. 
wheat quoted at $l.Cfr bid.

The feature of the local market to-day was the 
sale of 3000 shares of Canadian Pacific Railway 
land grant bonds.

(Llmitetl)

Cor. King * Vlctorla-»ta.$ Toronto
Gossip from Chicago.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. wire R. Cochran: The
«

the most influential bit of news was the wet 
weather in England. The situation appears to be 
growing rather worse abroad, and there has been 
good foreign buying of wheat in consequence.

J. J. Dixon A Oo.'s correspondents: The quiet 
persistent buying Of wheat on foreign orders to 
replace sales made last Monday when the market 
needed temporary relief from the shorts panic 
has flnallv produced the effect of advancing 
prices again and meantime allowed foreign mar
kets to so adjust themselves that exporters have 
resumed their operations in wheat, flour and 
corn.

Counselman A Day: Pr?viaions steady, ad
vancing early on showing of 2,000,000 hogs short 
in summer packing, but losing part of the ad
vance on carriers sales for October against early

I COR YONGE AND R1CHMOND-STS., 
• TORONTO.

#> Agent. 72 Yonge-street■ THK btrikt mabxkt.

E
The WHITE STAR LINE

Economy with comfort

The new, Magnificent Steamers!
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

NIACARA RIVER LINE
In Connection with Vanderbilt System 

Railways.

STEEL STEAMERS
CHICORA AND CIBOLAI

-ZT21—
Close connections with New York Central I 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls,

Buffalo, New York, etc. I
AP^k«p^p^SIS^Zr I Muskoka and Georgian Bay

Navigation Co’y.

PRODUCE.

with
to $12 for timothy; clover nominally $8 to $».
Baled straw quiet and easy at $6 to J» ® 
Hops steady and demand fair for 90s at 88c

the latter at So to lSi^c. White beans quiet 
at $1.60 tp $1.70.

THE "BELLFONTAIHE."AUCTION SAI.ES.__

SS AUCTIONSALEis a And all New Style Light Wagons.
■C

OF

Jewelry in Detail
Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre

gated 3290shares, compared with 4O0vesterday; 
on Montreal Exchange 294, against 1398. tT. W. JONES

General Agent, 60 Yonge-sL. Torontopurchases of September.
_eans'toat* France* Mte’S bM 

from us. This is from 25 to 50,000,000 more than 
previously calculated. - ' . ..

The talk now is that Hutchinson has the old 
corn bulls short, the people who made money 
out of him, and that he proposes to have revenge.

Cincinnati Price Current says: Conditions 
some better and generally favorable * °f co™: 
The crop in seven surplus States *s estimated at 1,200,00(^000, and entire crop 1,900,000,000 bushels.

SStSSsi
day, the 26th inst., at 11 o clock a.m.,and con
'^SÆÆao'sàg^Tg^offer^i

NEW VALENCIAS AND CURRANTS.

New cumEte will probably be shipped from 
Patras this week. ______

•-hr*
Reported in New York to-day that Russia has 

officially prohibited exportations of wheat, with 
y eight point rise in it, and placed heavy export 
v- duty on all wheat CIBOLA, CHICORA . u

MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

The “ White Building,"
126 King St. East, Toronto.

Mi« sr^PARR^ouNVrT

VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR IWFAILS, BUFFALO. MEVEIMD EME, b|3SSS-B
PHIL AllELPHIA. NEW YORK sengersjSer Northern trains will change cars atrlllUIULLrmn, nwww «««" Allandafeon the first mentioned four days, and

SESSEgœSS
be resumed. The splendid steel-steamer Nipls- 

, Sing is now In commission with her companion
c. w. iBwiH, 40 voimjTtesgSigeaSJ&S

I Riirk'a trails." 1 cheap return tickets can be procured from til
O.T.R. a^nta. For further partictiars as re
gards theParry Sound route apply to J. WIL-
SnSOK^General Manager, 

GravenhursL

MONEYTOLEND \NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows:

Opng Hl’s’t Lowt Clang

American wheat markets were active and 
strong to-day, and at the close December was 
quoted 2%c to 8%c higher than yesterday. It

at $1.05 and closed at $1.06J4; in Toledo at 
$1.0714 and closed at $1.06fci; m Detroit opened 
and closed at $1.06.

out Charles m. hbhderson* co^

DESCRIPTION.
*

sAtchison......... ....... .
Chicago, Burlington & Q.... 
Canada Southern...................
8ïMT5$:::r.::rr.
tSimto * n4ü.v™v.v.v..: 

Mr.::::::::::::::::::: 
SiNorthwestern.........................
North Am n Co......................
Rock island.........................
Rich. Terminal.....................
E5«s=:~
Western Union......................

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N SB r9U
64

51 r il47*47 47*
64 * 64* 
83 jgfi 

136 136*
21* 22
iii8

AND ALL POINTS.
Family Boèk Tlokets^ephone 22,7>

Toronto, Aug. 20, 1891.Bank of Commerce Building.
Toronto. ______ 33

THE MART
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136
W

111K
SMITH &. PRIESTMAN anja *.a

’•OH
PROVISIONS.

Eggs are dull and easy; supplies l^ge. Ship- 
ms of butter are small, dealers in the wujtty

StSSîSSâçisgg
S 23c; store packed, 8c to 10C alb; new cured 
roll bacon. 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12c to 12UjC a lb; pickled hams, 1014c to lie; newSSi&KJ»S«Kafisft

is, tits, sssameayæg
ducks 50c to 60c, turkeys 11c per lb.

BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

l

Bi
109108 STEAMER “LAKESIDE1Î

aa
1*6

14
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS7SM“8 MORTGAGE SALE

OF

yiliable Freehold Properly
ÜU

67CHARLES PRIESTMAN. aNEIL J. SMITH. eue.
S6M
8ik

IN36X 37*4 86H
81k 61% SIX

LOCAL stock exchange.

dose Va less was bid. Dominion was held 1 ra*wh£ bTd? show .gain of >4 SUmdsrd 
sold at 158. Huron and Erie sold at ldi One 
hundred shares of London and CanadUn sold at

' itiTSsg»d,ÏÏ»c5c.plTri^

bonds at 109 is reported* Quotations are.

STRAW HATS/
Brantford Cheese Market.

Brantford, Aug. 20,-Slz factories boarded 968 
boxes, til sold; 100 July at 854c, 108 July at 9c,_______________________
^.,r DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
Thursday, Sept. 8.------------------------------------------

dtily at 3.40 p.m., making close connections with 
«•»!fiWSSS at 2 o'clock 
p-unfreturning atlOp.m. Ticket.good t. return 
Monday, only 50c.

Situate on Brock-sL, Toronto
Under and by Tirtue of the power of sale oon- 

Pubhc Auction, at the auction rooms of Oliver

Six on plan registered as No. 886 in the smd 
Oty of Toronta together with the right of way

0T^*sr'LWsk3Wv.*u^a
«Wron^SejÆ^Wx
veyed and the house adjoining thereto °n the
A'ZLgŒS ro™.nrf i^rtlon^f îhâ

ssisa-sSS
stone and brick foundation,

gage for part of the purchase money, at a moder- 
ate rate of Interest. Further tonne and condi
tions made ‘jLuSlTONSSNOW,

Toronto, Aug. 6.1891. Vendors’ Solicitors.

MEN'S, LADIES’ & CHEN'S
English and American Straw 

Hats at Cost Price dur
ing July.

L ■> J' ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Bullness was quiet for Thursday, with receipts

'\ggs-Continue dull and weak at 13c per 
dozen in basket lota and 14c per single dozen.

Butter steady and unchanged; pound rolls 
18c to 20c, large rolls, tubs, crocks and palls 15c
“poultry—Demand was good and receipt: 
with nrices firm. We quote: Chickens 60c duckieoc to 70c per pair, turkeys He to 12c per

P*V?iretables—Quiet and unchanged; turnips 
ner peck; carrots and beets 25c per dozen, 
cauliflower scarce at $1.75 per dozen; green 
peas 25c to 30c per peck; new onions 80c per peck, 
corn 16c to 20c; Canadian cabbage 50c per 
dozen: cucumbers 20c to 25c per doz.; celery, 40c 
to 75c per dozen. ________________ ___

Guff from Gotham.

MMfi
shown up in the market is the public whose indi
vidual orders are never over two or three shares 
apiece and who are never willing or able to stand 
over a slump of one or two per cent.

Drummond & Brown's correspondents: Stock 
market opened active and weaker at declines ex
tending to half per cent, due to London selling 
St. Paul, Union Pacific. Atchison and L. & .«• 
The traders aided the decline by putting out fresh 
Une of shorts. Sugar was strong at an advance 
of 1 per cent, on heavy buying.

Miscellaneous.

FILL EXCURSIONS12 M. 4 p. M. 

Ask’d.Bid. Ask’d.Bid r.&j.LVGSDra£ TO THE EAST
FROM TORONTO.

ALLAN LINESTOCKS.
Jr. - ‘'to'ôôc!& iu iit’

—
ii**"

is-î.
I fis
s s

Telephone 257S. IPIMontreal.............. .

Toronto..............
Merchants’... 
Commerce.......
Imperial... f» ••••---—
Dominion...................
Standard .J................

On
Mc

THE TORONTOTICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO

Kingston and Return,
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Montreal

from Kingston, re
turning all rail,

Quebec and Return,
DATES GOING

AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st
Good to Return Until Sept. 21et, 1891.
Excursionists to Montreal have privilege 

of taking boat from Toronto or Kingston, 
returning =by rail at proportionately low
™Fot further particulars apply to any 
agent of the company. _ __________ _

25c.A. Dominion Line, 
Beaver Line. 

telephone

132 • 
170 $4.00

5.00
7.00

»0' L- [IECTRIG LIGHT CO=

ISsi&ii::::::::::: via SteamerV
! c

Consumer»'
oïïOSoZ Qu?5&*L^dCo
Can. h crib west Land Co..........
Can. Pscitic Halt Stock........
Electric LightB. A Loan Association...„....
Can. Landed Nat’l Invstm’t Co 
Canada Permanent...*.... ...•

“ “ 20 per cent....
Central Canada Loan.--------  .
Farmers’ L. * B .............

“ “ 3Ü per cent....
Freehold Loan 4 Savings........
Huron* Erie L. & savings....
Imperial L. & Invest...............
The Land Security Co..........
London & Can. L. & A., SO....
London & Ontario.....................
North of Scot’ld Can. Mort Ce
Ontario Loan & Deb.................
People’s Loan.................... . .
Beal Estate, Loan * Deb. Co..
Toronto Savings & Loan.........
Union Loan A Savings...........
Western Canada L. & s.............

“ 25 per cent....
Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 25 at 

131 U; C.P.R. bonds, 8000 at 109; Huron and Erie, 
18 at 160: Ontario Loan, 12 at I26*i- Afternoon- 
Standard, 100 at 158; Huron and Erie, 26, 14 at 
162 reported; Lon. & Can., 100 at 130.

O87 , 9.00
9.00

tiThere Still Remain s. Few First-class £ LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

7^so ■OFFICES63*484

t0Receipts of wheat In Duluth to-day were 28,000 

bushela _
In Toledo receipts were 242,000 bush wheat, 

7000 corn, 2000 oats; shipments 86,000 bush wheat,
8000 corn. ___

Receipts in Milwaukee were: 3000 bWs. flour,

SjnjSn&ss&SfSio1 as? sss,
bushels wheat, 1000 corn^ 2000 oats.

Receipts and shipments reepertiveiy in 
Chicago were: Flour 12,281 and 4,608 bbls., 
wheat 226,000 and 217,000 bushels, corn 866,000 
and 120,000, oats 250,000 and 165,000, rye 98,000 and 
50,000, barley -6000 and 8000. lard 114,550 and 
027,736; shipments pork 895 bbls.

Tribulations of Business Life.
S T. Young, the wholesale grocery Jobber, en

gaged In an extensive business at Trenton, Ont., 
is in financial difficulties with liabilities in the 
neighborhood of $40,000. The creditors are mostly 
from Montreal.

Benjamin Bache, the Gerrard-street grocer, 
who assigned to Campbell & May, has not made 
a sufficient offer to his creditors, and the slock 
will be sold piecemeal. The auction sales will be 

afternoon and on Tuesday afternoon

r' Û114 110
... no* G37l 2010

Anchor Line ^ 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

)/ 125* zIn the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

o

S :::: «low rates. IÏCO iKING-ST. OFFICESS8
lis, IS" apply to

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON46 King-st. W. H. M. Pellatt.
SecretaryA. E. AMES, A. H. Campbell,

President
J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician28 Adelalde-at. East. THE MART

f ESTABLISHED 1834
mortgage sale

OF
Valuable Freehold Property.

Situate on Cawthra-avenue (near Carlton-statlon) 
West Toronto Junction.

at the time of sale,there will be offered tor sale by

Dart of lot number one hubdred and twenty- 
«even according to a plan filed in the 4Begtstiy 
Office fior the said County of York as plan 8$), de- 
2Sbîras follows: Commencing at,i pototoi. 
the west aide of Cawthra-avenue at the northeast

I . A d j anele of lot number one hundred and twenty-1 Wednesday and Sntnrdng
liam direct CcaUlng at ^tSte. Marie, Micn.^ along ^ thence east along the north
only), making cio^con^cuon jgh ^ hmit of 2ld lot 128 a distant* of onehundred and
ÉmSH-St-—- •.«Es'SSSSs.îse.
W G VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, throughout, size 18x29, with extension 18 x 12;

Man. Lake Traffic, cent, cash, balance 1=
XTSceW eB.Ta?ape^
ite rate of intoroit. Further terms and con
ditions made known at the time of sale.

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 
«.os Vendor's solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of August, 1891.

THE FRUIT MARKET-
demand ^«^STwg

sst -*■
and easy, buyers holding back for Crawfords.

We quote: Peaches, 45c to90c per basket: Pjnms, 
60c to 90c per basket; tomatoes, 30c to 40c per 
basket■ watermelons, 15c to 20c: bananas, 60c to 
$1 25 according to quality; Bartlett pears, Cana- 
diMSîioer bbf. and $1 per basket; grapes. $1 per 
basket ; ^huckleberries, 75c to $L50percrato jap- 
ples êl to $1.50 per barrel; orauges,$4.50per.box, 
lemons, $4 to $4.60 per box.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT. x

Bold wheat 2 WtitlngV raiders—Wheat 18.Careoes on passage—Wheat^afid corn flrmer
Md l^ld highS^lark Uine-Spot, present 

Dauublan corn, 20s 6a, was 29s; prompt 30s 6d. do

^adorall^o6W^t,0?3s,CO£=^4^wM; pr^
SA fw°iOWtK (5;°npr'eim and Rowing

sSawssS
ISS-'SFÆS
halt penny dearer. Peas 6s 9d, three half pence 
dearer. _______ ___

186
:::: ^
60 51 ....
:::

INMAN LINE

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

TIE CUI - MILTON Ci

are slow U s and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and LiverpooL City of Paris, City

and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.
Sa^;ûre1lSti?»nd*ri^,thSteavti“r^«JOT.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star ______
LpBrBRWMGHlP& BONS, New York. BARLOW | qu of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto. __ | ^ ^ ^ A.

179
166 163 rgest 

in order

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone « 3T<33
ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED. TMOsmmm tinesto-morrow Omcz—Livingston BuUdlng, 84 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.
i ANDJOHN STARK & CO mmm«

Of this amount $7,010.74 (at rate of 20c. on the 
dollar) has been appropriated for Payment or 
first dividend and the balance, except $1.77,, which 
is left over for next dividend, has been disbursed 
in wages, releasing goods from bond, etc. The 
firm’s liabilities were 28,869.13

ALBERTAInman Line, Gulon LIne,
N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Red Star Line

D0m^!l,0aSnUL^eBNeV^rerL,lanned. Line. 

Hambu^AmertLlne, > ,tal|an Lln,_

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND t

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
Toronto

Telephone 1998ed26 TORONTO-STREET A
to intended to leave OWEN SOUND every THE POLSON mon WORKS Cl.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. w

“as 206 and 203; C.P.R, 64^4 and 84%; Can. 
Cotton Co., 30 offered; Bell Tel., 140 and 180; 
Com. Cable, 107H and 104)4 .
Æ^atr~rA55
Tel., 106 at 180. Afternoon—Merchants , 10 at 15-, 
C.P.R, 50 at 84. __________ ______ _________

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
472 Yonge-street,

T*
SUMMER RESORTS. INTERCOLONIAL MV

OF CANADA I
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Itea'mLfaunc^ies and 'f àc* ts.BStearn <•

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.
QUEElt’S IjOÏJiL HOTEL

N1AGARA-ON-T.H E-LAKE.
Hops every Saturday evening during the 

season. Tickets, good for steamboat fare 
and board at hotel from Saturday to Mon
day, can be purchased at the Queen d Hotel, 
Toronto, for $5. *

long branch
STEAMER DAN will leave Geddes' Wharf, 

foot of Yonge-street. until end of August, daily 
(except Sundays) at 7 and 10 Alb., 2 and o.SO 
p.m. Leave Long Branch at 8 and 11 a.m., 
4 30 and 6.30 p.m. Commuted fares to residents, 
campers and hotel guests aod friends. Special 
rates for private parties during August. Mo

JAMES LUMBERS President,
Montreal.

Sound, OnL
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Br^ 
ion and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax I nnljnm IT BiiTY

■^f™r Kat,on

The through express tram cars of the Inter- I . ,________
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by eleetri- 4-. -n na
citv and heated by steam from the locomotive, | HP -El DÎT JL> SI Xrt » 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are r u n on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resortsof Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
aiTheaattontmnh of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for smpments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mTickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to n_ weatherstox

TO LEND ON

MORTGAGE
SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 135

Importers of Teas andV, -rtr-
tenders. yOlIHLgSlte GR6C6SIES To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.—

ny
office for 45 y< 
directions, mm 
each box. PH

OF CAMDÀ
TORONTO

iS&SMSSSSiSSMffSSSSi
obstructions from any cotise whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
it or all those distressing complainte so T>e- 
Icullar to the female sex. They are. hov.- 

ug new. having been dispensed from bto

each box.' Pills sent to any address on recelpt of one

ESTATE NOTICES.
................. ................................LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

104Vi; 111. Cen.. 99.

the’city of Toronto, In the County 
of York, deceased.

as
P Notice is hereby given that all credi

tors and other persons having any claim against 
the estate of LUla Gillespie, deceased, who died 
on or about the twentj>seventh day of June,
ï’SswSs.-ttSTKÎlîfï T

esaaatfBfgSEg
deceased, on or before the first day of September,S?Lrri»*&5

And notice is hereby further given «hat tit

SSsT of which noth» shall have been given aa 
above required and that the sold Administrator 
will uotbe liable for the assets of the sold 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed or in 
nart distributed to any person or persons or 
whose claim or claims notice has not bren re
ceived by the said Solicitor, for toe Mid 
Administrator within toe time hereinbefore 

for the said distnbution of toe said 
HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 

Solicitors for Administrator, 
at Toronto this 80th day of July, A.^ll.

-nix livkApool markets.

EkSiS|^$®
to tis. Corn, 6s 6d. Peas, Os P°rK'
5VS 6d. Lard, S4s 3d. Bacon, heavy, 45s to 
ikl; light, 36s to 4üs. Cheese, white and colored,
4iis. '

For the Purchase of the

UnralMM of Êe Central BatiHOTEL WARp

For balance of season l am 
prepared to receive boarders 
at $5 per week. Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop:, 
East End Island.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market was quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 4^ to 5^ per cent. 
Money was unchanged in New York at 2 per 

cent.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

r-4 waa firmer at per cent, to-day.

3bs thereof.Will be received by toe Master in Ordinary, Os- 
aoode Hall, Toronto, up to TUESDAY, the 8th 
SEPTEMBER, 1891. The tenders may be for any 
particular asset or assets, or for the assets en
° A schedule of toe Unrealized Assets may be in
spected during office hours In the office of the 
Liquidators, 32 Church-street, Toronto, where 
copies of the conditions of sale by tender may be 
obtained. Aug 1, 11» 21, 31

Dated this 22nd July, 1891.
HENRY LYE, l Llouidatore.W. H. HOWLAND, f Liqumatora.

Sffi"M5ÏÏ aTÂSÈWR. M-a No.tlone co— _
88 tierard-etreet west, Toronto. Ontario.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Aug 20, 1 p.m.—Barley unchanged; 
or shipments. Canal freights 2$$c 

to Albany.
O.swbgo, 

no receipts < 
to New xork,

OBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
u îf August, 189L mails close andmonth 

are due as follows:
2V4c

JOHN J. DIXON & CO CLOSS.

G TA East..a ,S "iïsrit•••« ts SS $s »
12.16 9.00 2.00

10.30 A2J

•TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE.
The statement of the Toronto Clearing House 

for the week ending to-day shows this result:
Clearing». Balances. 
..$ 976,571 $ 95,540
... 818,140 
.. 728,453
.. 759.078 
.. 998,036 
.. 867,968

.$5443.246 $582,425
..$4,828,140 $538,226 
.. 6,741,379 850,251

p*m.
10.807.46STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-

THE STEAMERS OF THE 8.00 8.20
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-sL, Toronta 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., .Tune 29, 1891.

Island Park Ferry Co. 4^...............
T? G. &B. 
Midland...»............

Friday.... 
Saturday. 
Monday..
Tuesday..........
Wednesday.. r. 
Thursday.........

Total.............
Last week........
First week....

89,158
99,652
63.157

168,959
75,959

1GRATEFUL-COMFORTING •rWILL LEAVE

great Aquatic Sports.
A. J. TYMON, Manager.

fc:trCeVaR*»». eiee*••••••”••*phone 2212. :EPPS’S COCOA >! Ft? -KOREIOX EXCHANGE,
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

BETWEEN BASKS.

2.0)
6.00 AOOawa,\ 9.30

' BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

„Mch govern toe operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful Application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately

b'ytïie ^udîcions SSS
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are. floating around us ready to attackESr,ârrftwi£ A

-RICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER

MMES EPPS A CO, Homxopsthlc Ceadsto.^ ^ ^ ^

London England. tTOTEL METROPOLE. ÔORNER KING AND
M York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A uew wing has just been added; 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory. Proprietor 
T>ALMER HOUSE-CORNER 
JL York-streets, Toronto-only $2 per to, 
IsoKeruy House. Brantford.___________ ____fz—

THE ELLIOTT, crg*£S& ,nd
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

p.m.
6.00 12.19 9.00 5.45

4.00 30J*Ulp.m 
7tiW

Counter. Buyers. ..ellers
New York Funds... | 44 to >1 | par l j 31 par
Sterling m any,..... 9 to 9H HI !

do Demand | to 9% I bfc I »5 16

tbUJS.N.Y
v.uu, 6.00 9.39

US.WeeternState...- -j ^uu- 
Engliah malls will close at 4 and B p.m each 

A., Mceoting Fridays, when it will close at

28, 31.
k b —There are Branch Post Offices in every 

nart of the city. Residents of each district 
Should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

) NEW JAPAN LOUIE PE-Bl-TIE-IE
HARVEST EXCURSIONS

JtAjyS FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK. 
Posted. limited

Estate.ActuaU
X SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

JE», o. Xiarls.in tfc Co
Wholesale Grocers. 135 

SS PKONT - ST. BAST

HOTEL LOUISE is b^Uy tituated^i ' tssSterling 60 <la$ s.......... ! 4.84)4
dv demand.........| 4.5ti>5

Bank of England rate—2* per cent.
forest park of 90 acres, 
Toronto.

Dated
The Steamer MERRITT and the Grand Trunk

enjoying to the utmoet the pleasures of their 
summer home.

From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE

ADDRESS: Lome Park Co., Toronto MOOSOMI_N

REGINA 
MOOSEJAW

CHANGE OF SAILING TIME. YORKTON
CALGARY 
PRINCEALBERT
To leave all pointe in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September
20th, 9891.

HOTELS AND HESTAURANTS.ROBERT COCHRAN
KING(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

fctocjt, Exchange.
23 CGLBCRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

NEW YORK MARKETS.

iBSSffi
Xs, i4 Flour—Fair demaud, stronger, ad
vanced prices asked, checking business.
Wheat—Receipts 430.900 bush; exports 515,358. 
sales 11,824,000 bush futures, 128,000 bush spot:
BDOr8 higher, unaettlèd. dull; No. 2 red $1.12
to si i#Mt elevator; fco. 2 Chicago $1.19 to co Carmona and SS. Merrett

°h™?'£W3c'i£S°I ^rmÆlv^des^ÆM^olZbüsh crwfl* w«th.,aXlar^ Sti^forfenmby âî
receipt sladvaucod b%c ou Russian despatebti 7 30 ^m. “d *»£• S^SSS^SSS.*At£

ÎSSWÇJÏM Tflureday. Aug. 20th, » 

declined %c lo lHic on realizing and closed easy P-m., canceUed. ^ service (weather per-

sasl st =4fsssE"--
ssskSgjf ‘s, ss : Osih# *ssg2js%'rssisf+
edimaed, ^ ^ for 84 Yonge-st.

T. C PATTESON, P.M.SSL
■

GRIMSBY PARK i LORE PURI $30.00 tpo KENT
$35.00

W. H. STONEi*bed
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

andThe fe ling on the local market seemed rather 
fiiore settled. Wheat, of Ontario growth was 
stiv.jtg and from 8c to 10c Higher than about a 
Vick ago. Several cars of standard wuite lying 
•Jpsi changed hands at 94c To 95c, and there were 
ivYo sales at 92c. There w as a good deal of en- 

iry for spring wheat ayd 10 cars sold east at 
UA .c. delivered. Manitoba wheat waa in better 

of 5 cars of No.

U.VD B RTAKlfH 
340—YONGE- STREET—349 

sr OPP. ELM. «1
Telephone 98a;___Splendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street
AUGUST llth, 
AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st,

ïcjnwgrëi Golden* 
pBÇraj Crust
Saéjj a *

dëuuiud and strong ; a round lot 
..■Jfevv.iMiard changed hands west at $1.10 and odd cars 

on the C.P. west at same price; same grade sold 
* at $1.13, Montreal Ireights. On callboard No. 2 

hard on C.P. offered at $1.12, Montreal freights, 
and for No 3 lying on ti.T. $1.02, Peieruoro 
freights, was wanted. Barley was in better de
mand.. and some enquiry was noard from the 
Uxiitvd States; on caUf^ard 10,000 bushels of No.
8 extra was wanted at Sept, delivery, Tor
onto or Ontario points; 5 ears of No. 2 offered at 
file new crop, bept. delivery, points east, with 
4to’biA On call board io,ouo u usante ai peas were at times,

Return until September 
27th, 1891. 

Return^ until Octo-

TKY IT.No. 14 in World Building V
JAKE’S
XBAT, CLKAN » CO*»Y .

SSSr
Tetephone 8899.

Large widnow, vault and steam 
heattaxes.N*i*«jet^rate rent °r

WOKLD OFFICE

ber 10th. 1891.
Parties ticketing from other points should:-ar-

“nFo?Puf|Ubofoimat!ou apply to any ticket agent 

the Canadian Pacific Railway. •»
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